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'65 Homecoming

"Our
by Jane Griffiths

Floats, parades, football games,
and dances are' all parts of col-
lege homecomings, but no Home-
coming would be complete with- -
out a queen who is able to rep-
resent the' image- of a .successful
Homecoming.

UC's '65 Homecoming was a
success, and Hom e com i n g
Queen, Patty Edwards, was a
part of this' success: Poised and
intelligent, she was able to ful-

- fill her duties as Queen and to
cope with the many situations
which arose.
In a 'NEWS RECORD interview

she related her' experiences as,
Homecoming Queen and she com-
mented astutely on current cam-
pus situations. -
In an "interview with the three I

judges, the candidates conversed
informally about hobbies and
traveling. The judges looked for
. personality, intelligence, and a
genuine like for people.

"I didn't believe itlll was her .-
first thought when - it was an-
nOut:'lced that she was to be
Queen. She admitted that she
was slightly apprehensive about
facing large crowds at the
game; but once in the stadium,
she was able to forget the peo-
ple.
Not only is Miss Edwards '

eeneerned ~ith the social as-
pects of college life. She looks
forward to a career as an Eng.
Iish teacher and she has definite
ideas about how a class should
be conducted.
- She -chose English because she
feels that the subject "gives you
'a chance to think. " She stated
that she wants' her students to
"be creative and to use their own
minds." , ,

She noted that the current in-
- formal debates' on campus are
good because people are able to
voice their opinions, but that
the participants 'are "concen-
trating more on combatting the
other fellow -. . • trying to be a
iump ahead."
She commented that No. 13

wasn't "such an unlucky thing"
for her, .as she was No. 13 in the
judging line-up and Homecoming
was on Nov.. 13.
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American Heritage"

1965 ~OMECOMING QUEEN Pa~ Edwards of Alpha Chi Omega is shown before Beta Theta Pi's winning float in the Men's Division. Miss
Edwards was adiudged to be the tops of all candidate5~ by the judging panel in the areas of beauty, poise, and personality.

" -Photo by John Rabius

Blood, Sweat "and Tears
Beta,Iri-Dell.Claim FloatTr~phies

It was announced at the Homecoming Dance last Saturday,

Nov, 13 that Tri Delt. and Beta Theta Pi had the winning floats.

In response to the theme of "Our American Heritaqe," the ~

Tri Delt sorority user a combination -of Molly White's ,and Dick

Semple's ideas: The! result was a20 f?ot long, 13 foot wide float

with blue crepe paper 'base. On it was a 7 foot high printing press

from which a scroll of paper with Old English letteri-ng wasun-'

furled. One of the girls, dressed like Benjamin Franklin, rode on

the float.

Counting the assemblage of materials, it took them a week

and between $175 and ~200,to build their float. In order. to com-

pensete for the damp greetTng Cincinnati weather had given t~em,

they worked the whole night before in order to finish, as did

almost every other group on campus ..

The weather affected Beta Theta Pi's plans very little. Led

by chairman Dave Whiting, they had so well mapped /out their

floa! the summer before, they had very little difficulty in putting

It together, during the 2 weeks before the contesf. It was a Tlx9x 13
float on which Betsy Ross rocked back and forth, and sewed her

13 star flag. Meanwhile, behi~d her back, her cat was swatting
a ball of yarn. "Sew Up Another Victory" was the slogan, used.

J But what is it that makes a winninq float? According to the

girls of Tri Delt, it's sticking to the theme of the parade. Accordinq

to ,the men of Beta Theta Pi~ it's harmonious teamwork and a

close concern for details (how an arm actually moves when sewing

and how to reproduce this .ection mechanically.) Whatever it is,

one can safely say t~at the prime ingredient was plenty of hard
work.

The float competition was marked by a very general quality.

All groups worked tirelessly to produce, what in the ~pinion of

- thejudgeso, was a rather remarkable group of floats. This years

competition was also notable in thatthe residence halls ma~e an

outstanding showing, in keeping with their overall revitalization

this year. The spirit and enthusiasm engendered by the floats
went a long way towards making Homecoming a success.

-,
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Faculty Member~Students Tapped By;ODK
, - ( ,

Omicron Delta Kappa has tap- \ Joe Burnett is a senior in the
ped its Fall pledge class for 1965. College of Business Administra-
The new members are Lance Al- tion ..A member of his accounting
tenau, Peter Blakeney, Joe Bur- fraternity, of budget board, he is
nett, Richard. Davis, Robert En- also a member of Cincinnatus. He
gle, Richard Helgerson, Randall is presently President' of his so-
Maxey, Michael Patton, Richard cial fraternity, and also Senior
.Spoor, and Dr. Rollin Workman. Class Treasurer. His cumulative

QDK is unlque among organ- grade average is 3.08.
izations on campus in that it is Richard Davis, a Junior "in
a student-faculty organizati?n. the ColI~ge of Arts and Sci-
There are always four active .
faculty m·embers, two of whom ences, is a member of Metro,
are officers in the group. ODK's -and President. of Sophos. He is
feel that this student-faculty also a member of Student Coun-
orientation isJts most valuable cil "and treasurer of Union
asset. . " Board. He is President of his
~ceAltenau IS -a Se~lOr!D social fraternity and possesses

the ~oll~ge of ~rts and SCIences. a grade average of 3.20.
He IS Vice-President of the Por- .>:
poise Club, on the ,Missouri Val- . Robert Engle, a CCM Jumo;,
ley Conference Academic Honor IS secretary o~Sophos, was ODK s
Roll, past President of his floor ~unner up choice for t~e Outstand-
in the Residence halls, and co- !D.g Fresh.man, and IS currently
captain of the varsity swimming ":Ice Pr~sIdent of Studen~ Coun-
team. He carries a 3.24 cumula- ,c~l. He IS pres.ently PresId~nt of
tive grade average. hIS. Gol~ege Tribunal and IS ac-

Peter Blakeney, a senior in cornpanist for t~e Glee Club. Ills
the College of Busi'ness Admini- grade average IS 3A3.
stration, is a member of Stu- Randall Maxey is a Senior in
dent Cou'ncil, of Budget Board, Pharmacy. A member of Cin-
of Metro, and Cincinn'atus. He cinnahis and Metro~ he is Presi-
was Treasurer of the Junior dent of the' Com.munication
Class, Secretary of his social 'Board. He is President of hb
fraternity, ,and a member o,f so~ial fraternity, and national
YMCA Freshman Cabinet. He -vice-president of his social fra.-
was program and convention ternity. He is an oHicer in the
chairman of the Good Govem.. President's Advisory Cou·ncil on
ment G~oup, and his College -e; Inter-group Relations. He has a
representative to the Men's Ad- 2.9 cumulative grade average.
visory. He has a 3.01 grade) Richard Helgerson is a Junior
average. in Arts and Sciences. He has been

JOE BURNETT, ONE of nine students to be tapped for the '.11 pledg.
class of Omicron Delta Kappa, reeelveshls pledge pin from Dr. Lewis
of the UC History Department. ODK takes a pledge class from both
members of the faculty and of the'student body:

-Photo by John Rabius
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a representative to his College
Tribunal and is Advertising Man-
ager of the NEWS RECORD. He
is a member of Cadeucea and 'a
Resident Advisor in Dabney Hall.
His grade average is 3.54.

Michael P.atton, abo a Junior
in Arts and Sciences, is Presi-
dent of his Religious Founda-
tion. He was a student Mission-
ary to Peru i.n the summer of
1965. He holds an oHice in his
social fraternity. He is' a mem-
ber' of the ROTC Band. He is
President of the Men's ~esi-
dence Halls. His grade average
i53.5. I'

Richard Spoor is a Senior in
Arts and Sciences. He is. a mem-
ber of the Freshman honorary,
Phi Eta Sgima; of the history
honorary, Phi Alpha Theta; and
of Phi Beta' Kappa. He is the
Lieutenant Colonel in the ROTC.
He has the highest grade average
of the new class, and. one of the
highest, if not the highest grade
into ODE. It is 3.98 average of
any man ever to be tapped.
ODK also recognizes oustanding

faculty _members ,by asking them
to join. Dr. Rollin Workman, an
Associate Professor in the De-
partment of 'Philosophy, was tap-
ped. 'He is a popular classroom
"lecturer as well 'as a much sought
after participant in student, con-
ferences. He has distinct opinions
-perhaps even partisan ones-but
he is always willing to listen to
other views, and he is never ar-
bitrary in advancing his own.

Peace Symposium
- \

By College Groups
"Peace - Cincinnati Discusses

Pacem In Terris" will be the sub-
ject for a city-wide" symposium
to be held in Wilson Auditorium
on Nov..21 at 8 p.m. Dr. William
V. O'Brien, chairman of the In-
stitute of World Policy at George-
town University, will deliver the
feature address in' this program
sponsored by the 'UC Newman
Center with ten associated spon-
sors.

Five distinguished Cincin-
nations will discuss Pope John's
encycUcal and Dr. O'Brien's
address as part of the prog1ram.
Panelists will include: ~r. Ed-

ward R. Padgett of UC's Polit-
ical Science Depa,rtment, Dr.
RaymOnd McCoy, Dean of Xa-
vier University G r a d u ate
School, Walter L. Lingle, Exec-
utive Vice-President of Procter
& Gamble, JamesL. Magrish,
attorney, and Paul S. Under- _
wood, Foreign AHairs of the-
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Dr. O'Brien, "who is also con-

sultant for Council on Religion
and International Affairs, has pub-
lished some 35 articles on inter-
. national affairs. He has studied
, at Georgetown's Law Center and
the University' of Paris as well
as the Georgetown School of For-
eign Service. He is associate edi-
tor of the periodicals, "WorId
Justice" and "World Affairs" and
is also co-author with Ulrich
S. Allers on the book "Christian
Ethics and Nuclear Affairs.'"

The panel will pay particular
attention to those aspects· of
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35c u:p-FREE LIST, .
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mance, etc. \
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"Pacem In Terris" which has
a bearing on present political
situations throughqut the werld,
In addition, Dr. O'Brien will.
make a critical evaluation of'
Pope John's text to the attain·
ment of peace. Dr .. Hoke S.
Greene, UC's Dean of Facu,l-
ties, will serve as chairman of
this in-depth study of the ency-
clical.

-e;

Dr. William V. O'Brien

In addition to the Newman Cen-
ter, two principle sponsors of
the symposium are the Xavier
University Natural Law Society
and the Athenaeum of Ohio.
Among the associate sponsors are
the UC Student Religious Coun-
cil, the Council of Churcbe~ of
Greater Cincinnati, the Jewish
Community Relations Committee,
the Grail, M1, S1, Joseph College,
Our Lady of Cincinnati, and Vil-
la Madonna College.

Strader Roo",
Student Union

~uildi\ng

Now open for luncheon
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday - Friday

r' .
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_UCStudenl$ ExposedJo' More _Anti~Vietnam· 'Propaganda
, by Charlie Kallendorf
November 9 saw another dis-

cussion in front of the Student
Union. Subjects, covered just a-
bout every aspect- of "today's
governmental faults," reasons
for pulling American troops from
Vietnam and keeping them
there; and an 'expert's C advice'
on how to win the war.
One suggested way' was to

"turn the war over to the Viet-
namese," Which was .returned
with the remark "what do we do
when the Chinese start walking
down- Grant Avenue?"
Claude Allen was not oppos-

ing or supporting "the problem,
but simply said "war is im-

moral," and then presented sev-
eral reasons for his statement.
The discussion then turned to

Communism in the Dominican
Republic" Latin America, and
'Cuba. One person even went as
-far as to say that we have no
right to be in "Vietnam in vt he
first place. He was responsible
for the remark that thef r e e
world will have to make a stand
somewhere and it's better to
make it in' Vietnam 'than wait
and settle it on American soil.
One interloper, who said he

was a marine who had fought in
Vietnam, continually used ra-
ther questionable language in
getting his point across. He

picked up some literature and
set it afire in one of his more
excited , moments.

The main question remained
unsolved, should we' stay or pull
out? Another pointed question

brought up was "why should we,
or shouldn't we support the Viet-
namese?"

PICTURED ABOVE ARE UC: stu-
dents burning anti-Vietnam lit-

- eraturewhich was distributed at
a • gathering last week 'at the
,northwest corner of the Student
U.,ion. The students who were
grouped around the billboard, an-
gered ~by, the speaker/s; words,
finally resorted to the burning of
his literature.
To the left is the man who re-

ceived .rhe brunt of -student an-
ger. He attempted to convince
the crowd which had gathered
that the U. S. should cease its
war in Vietnam.

NEW -DILLY'S
-,

established 1965
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Needed: FreeSpeeah Alley
The almost daily "discussion ,sessions" held at the library' or outside the Union indicate that

one more ta,cility should be added to UC's'modernization and expansion program - a free" speech
alley. Now, as the moderates begin to criticize the radical" UC press and the more liberal campus•..
elements begin to envision their own private 'forum, the, NEWS RECORD would llke to suggest
, that"we' have an area provided for tne !free exchange of 'ideas only On the condition that- it is or-
ganized and administered properly by the students and that all those who wish' to' participate
prove themselves capable and responsible lndlviduals..

Ta hav~ a' free speech alley does not mean that radicals and anarchists will take' -over the
campus nor does it iniure that those whose views are diHerent from the maiority's will auto~
matically have a special place to rabble-rouse. It does mean that UC will at last have an area

, , . ". '/

designed -te permit students and faculty members to -discuss anyasped of college life (within,
) ,

the b~unds of good· taste) and. to facilitate the intercha~ge'of id~as and. ideals which is a vital
part of a worthwhile college education.

Obviously, this alley would have .certein regulations, regarding the conduct of the persons
participating ,in the discussion. Those who did take advantage of this opportunity shoud be re-
tional, mature students who are not 'afraid to chellenqe another, to speak convlnclnqly, or to de-
fend their own viewpoints. Free speech does not mean license but it does entail that responsible

, \ '

attitudes and definite respect for others be displayed by those attending ,the sessions. Both the
conservative and liberal members of the campus community would have the opportunity to express
their views and to hear tbose of others on- a variety of topics. " ; ,

Wh,ile a certain room might be provided a'nd certain hours set for the sessions, no sueeess '
would be realized unless the students and fac ulty actually believed that they -cou'ld maintain a "-
rational level, an intelledual atmo,sphere, and ·a complete avoidance of physical violence. Lead-
ers, appointed or volunteers, should organize th e sessions and maintain both the-discussion and
decorum. ", _ ':

# Another important -regulation of the Alley' ~ould be that no outsidespeakers would be in..
eluded-in the regular sessions; the Free Speech Alley would be only for UC students and faculty
members since they are perfectly capable of providing the necessary interest and intellectual com-
mentary for the success of such a venture, '

_The Free Speech Alley should appeal to th ose who are truly interested in realizing a worth-
while, .eemplete, and well-rounded' education. "T00 often,· college students close themselves in a
secure world of traditional patterns and are afr~i d to meet ideas that diHer from their own. Als~,
too often, students fail to have a chance to ex press thems~lves in the small, one-~ided rallies
that take plaee on eampus. Usually, these demonstrations ,disintegrate as few students show any r

,inclination to [eln for fear they may appear as one of the groups whose aims are not those of
the maiority.· - ,

~ith the Free/ Speech Alley, r everyone wou Id have have the opportunity to express his opin- "-
ions and would not have to fear' osfradsm or unnecessary criticism. This idea has been very,
successful on many other college campuses, some of them with smaller populations than uc.
As universities, across the country raise their vo ices through forums, symp.osiums, and other sim-
ilar endeavors, the NEWS RECORD' believes that this proposal deserves .a triel at UC to discover
if the recent demonstrations and counter-movements have successfully stimulated .crlticel thought.
and a desire for positive action on this campus. /

/-

'. jf
.~

::::~~~{/:;<..
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The Protagonist . '

,I ,..' Linds!1y.1GO~~·icfory?, '
, .." . by BIll Masterson
The recent election of ·John

Vliet Lindsay to the position' of
Mayor of New i York can offer
little comfort to Republicans.
Contrary to what the Eastern
Liberal press has to say on
this matter and its relevance to
a Republican revival, the facts of
.Lindsay's campaign fail to lend
• credence to the "Republican vic- .
tory" theory.' "

First, Lindsay campaigned
not . as a 'Republican,. but in-
stead stressed his ~evoted al-
legiance to "the principles of
John F. Kennedy and Lyndon-
B. Johnson." In so doing Lind- '
say won the' support of New
York's Liberal party, -which
needless to say is far -to the
left of even that city"s Demo-
cratic party. Furthermore, he
gained' the endorsement of the
Americans For Democratic 'Ac-
tion. The New York Daily News
columnist Ted Lewis notes the
G.O. P. may have ·tossed aw:ay
one of its best anti-Democratic
'party weapons in so doing. Main-
ly, that the ADA label at one
time was a good club to clout
Democrats -over the head with,
but the issue may all but vanish
if Republicans feel Impelled
to search out ADA help.
Contrary to advice' from liberal

elements within the party;' the
recent elections demonstrate the
Republican party may be court-
ing disaster via "mass defections"
if they continue the practice of
running ADA type Republicans
to gain temporary victory. While
Republicans may gain short lived
victories in cities such as New
York, they may alienate Repub..-
licans in the South; West and
Midwest - the backbone of the
Republican party.

This is demonstrated by the
effect ~of the, conservative third
party in N-ewYork. The conser-
vative candidate,' William F.
Buckley, collected 344,000 .votes
which was the equivalent of 550/0
of alI registered Republican vot-
ers .in N.Y.G. The conservative
party, also provided Buckley with
116,000,more votes than the Lib-
eral party provided Mr. Lindsay.

In spite of Linsay's victory,
many New York Republicans
feel the party should make an
attempt at closer alliance with
conservatives. According t 0
latest tabulations, the Repub-
'lican party would now be in
charge of the N.Y. state assem-
bly if they had sought conser-
vative party su,port.
Republicans lost in' eight as-

sembly districts, where victory
should have been achieved. How
ever, the Conservative party can-
didate, running in each of these
districts -pulled just enough votes
away from the Republican candi-
date to cause a G.O.P. defeat.
The effect of this according to
some G.O.P. pros, could mean a
greater attempt by many Repub-
licans to draw closer to Conser-
vative sentiment. '
Furthermore, many Republi-

cans when considering John
Lindsay, remember some wise
words uttered by G.O.P. Nation-
al Chairman Ray Bliss before the
13th annual Republican Women's
Conference. Bliss, Who does not
always heed his own advice stat-
ed: "On some issues and on some
candidates we should not and we
will not compromise. A party that
seeks -to win at any cost, that
sacrifices fundamental principles.
for temporary victory is worse
than no party at all."

/

Speaking Out, . 'I
Numbers Are Easier ~.

, ' by Ralph Mecklenburger
6?03 is ,a typical UC student,

known "to many friends as 751-
3816: His girl friend, 73624
(known to some as 36-24-34), is
worried that 12-115-45-503 (by
strange coincidence the same boy)
may .cease to be 2S .and became
1A; He isn't so concerned. He is
much more worried that the So-
cial Security Administration -
who think of him as 375-32-0341
-is taking too much out of his
paycheck. He is having trouble
paying his gasoline bill. The
check he wrote on account 19-
651-3 of bank 9322-641~-7 will
bounce and the gasoline com-
pany will cancel his credit card
(621-075-324-8) unlesf his father
comes up with some money soon.
Tonight he will call home, 1-387-
920-6513. /.'
,"1 won't b~ a number any

more," he declared one day,
having spent at I,east ,thirty,
seconds mulling over the preb-
lems of "dehuminization/' He
burned all' the' membership
cards it. was legal to burn, .put
the others, in a spot, that he
doesn't have to look in too often,
refusing to deal with anything
or anybody' that required him to
be a~nuniber, began his cru-
sade. It failed. He -'couldn't

register for classes. He couldn't
drive. He couldn't wO,rk. He
couldn't even get a reduced /
rate at the local pool-hall. "Woe
is mel"· he moaned, "1 can't
beat the system."
Take a moment to dry your

tears. Now then, aren't you glad
this story of intense suffering,
high tension, and hopeless aliena-
tion is over. I thought so. But
perhaps you wish he had succeed-
ed. Are you one of the many
among the students and' faculty
who have been complaining that
the University of Cincinnati re-
gards you only as a inumber?

If you are in' the group of
complainers, be aware that
your complaint is mostly un-
iustified. These numbers are
intended to speed up routine
work, to make life easier, not
harder,
The numbers aren't so hard

to keep track of. They free us .
from spending more time on triv-
ialities.Do they "humanize" us?
I don't think so. It is easy to
complain of the impersonal vna-
ture of modern society. It is hard-
er, but quite possible, to go out
and .seek meaningful relationships
with people, with art, with .mu-
sic, with literature, or with any
of the myriad .of other things
that .are potentially much more
significant than a number ..
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Crackerbarrel

Crisis In Civil 'Liberties
by· L.Rolfe Wiegard

The flames of Hitlers book- be it; he deserves it. A human
burning Germany flickered brief-: being must learn that he is re-
lyon campus last Tuesday to the sponsible for his' actions. Per-
shame of all decent students. --J. sonally, I do not believe that
The suppression of free' speech complete pacifism in the face
by physical force which occurred of sucli Irrational attack does
at the spontaneous discussion anything but tempt the attacker
around the literature table moved to renew his onslaught. Rather,
us all one perilous step closer to if the attacker is subdued, he
the Fascist state. Our fundament- learns his lesson and, hopefully,
al freedom of speech and right of returns to the civilized field of
assembly have always been held combat; i.e. reason. Perhaps
inviolable. From time to time, in some animals, though, must
the heated atmosphere .of argu- taste the whip before they under-
ment, some have tried to abridge stand. This in answer to those
or revoke these freedoms. It is. who will not respect the civil lib-
to UC's- great commendation that ' erties inherent to all students. '
these attempts have so far been / I ask that all people on cam-
~a~~ched, usua~ly by one brave pus JOIn me in a vow that for-
individual supported by the cam- swears physical force for any
pus community. Ci,:,il liberty JS purpose other than as. a reply to
the banner under WhIChall Amer- physical force! I call for all cam-
icans.must stand together. pus organizations to condemn
We are now faced with a new those who have resorted to the

crisis in civil liberties: In a sense nile of fang and claw' to gain
our campus is a microcosm of their ends. I exhort all people to
our society, and there is much stand in support of the freedoms
at stake. All positions, pro or con, now under attack. This is no
Republican or Democratic, right' longer simply an argument over
or left should be alert to this Vietnam, The challenge now is
threat. Violent suppression of 'free to, the constitutional right of our
speech does not check the spread citizenry. If demonstrations and
of the ideas expressed; it only discussions on the current con-
leads to more violence and, final- fict in Asia are successfully sup-
ly, to chaos. No position in 'any pressed, by violence _and book-
struggle can gain from chaos; burning, official or unofficial,
all must lose. It is our responsi- then we shall find ourselves ori
bility to see that reassn, not riot, the brink of an ominous parallel
will prevail in the market place' to Nazi Germany.
of 'i9.ea.s. If we .are ,:,iole~tly for 'And finally to those silent, sheep
or against the war m VI~tna~, that I address 8.0 often. You must
we must mvest t~at passion m ask yourself if you are .willing to
the, ~tudy of. t~e Iss.ue, msurmg let' profanity and force be the
that our .position WIll have the voice of the pro-war faction, nr-'-
best possIbl~ support, Hopefully, ,3ny faction. Where were you lost
facts a~d fIgures. WIll be ~ore Tuesday, silent moderates?
p~rsuasive than, fires and fists. Did you stand and are you still
KICks and shoves are not the . ! ' .

di f b t the tools of standing by, silently condoningme rum 0 men, u thi . I' ? 0 did heer?animals. The Neanderthals of the IS amma Ism: r 1 you c eer ..
campus use fang and claw; brave-
men do not. .
-Let me, interject a warning to

those whose biological reactions
lead them to resort to force. Not
.everybody is a pacifist.. It is
very much to the credit. of the
Get Out of Vietnam group that
they have the, guts to stand up
without responding to violence
with violence. I would strongly
recommend that those attacked
in the future' press charges .with
the city police. If this results in
the expulsion of the assailant, as
I think it automatically will, so

ToeWaeNo's

U.C.1s'
GREE.NWICH
VILLAGE
SHOP
274 LUDLOW
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.,Campus Mail

Mlidterlls IOv:er!
by Lynne Smith

Dear Mother, Daddy, & Susan,
Forgive the terrible handwrit-

ing but I'm writing with my mit-
tens on because the room is so
cold; Until tonight we haven't
had any heat problems at all.
Now that I. think about it, we
haven't had any heat -either. Any-
way, a cold wave hit tonight and
things are miserable. '

Ronda, my roommate, is keep-
ing herself Wc;lrm by working on
her' new .hobby .. We've had so
much rain that the streets are
too slick for her Honda-so she
has taken up golf. She bor-
rowed elubs from her Aunt Bub-
bles. Ronda is determ ined to
teach herself the game-Bub-
bles is pretty 'good at it and
,offered to give her some point-
ers but Ronda won't listen to
anybody. Hour after hour she
swings away with one club after
another. The results aren't bad.
Except for two study lamps and
the maid, we haven't ha,d any
casualties.
Thank goodness, midterms will

be over in two more weeks. That'll
give me- six days to get ready for
finals. School-is going fine except
for lab. There have to be mistakes
in my leaf notebook-every Mon-
day I have a new rash.
I'll have to close now. The girl

in the room next door isn't dress-
ed for her date yet. I have to
make a call on her' phone so her
date can't get hold of her' for
awhile. Then she can go down-
.stairs while he's trying to call
from the lobby and yell at him
for being late. Bye for now.

Love,
Lynne

ALL THE' PIZZA' YOU
CAN EAT' FOR $1.00 ~~~j
Tues~Nites ~,Tues. Nites
ONLY A BUCK
A ..J-IEAD

CHARTER FLIGHT NOT
WORTH MONE'(

To the Editor: .
The so-called "student charter

flight to Europe" obviously has'
everyone in mind but the student.
The four weeks (June 19-July 17)
spent in Europe for a student
who has up to 15 weeks available
certainly does not give the stu-
dent his money's worth. Appar-
ently a group of UC staff mem-
bers who only have four weeks
vacation and plenty of money are
running this for their own con-
venience rather than having the
student' in mind.

Herb Hess
Grad., Physics

* * *
INDIVIDUALISM NOT

DIVINITY
To the ,Editor:
The NEWS RECORD, Oct. 28,

carried a column by L. Rolfe
Wiegand which was at best a call
to anarchy, and at worst an ex-
ercise in self-glorification. Mr.
Wiegand's so mesmerized by

- ". . . the life of exploring ideas,
learning" that he fails to under-
stand the practical workings of
society.

Mr. Wiegand's philosophy can
be generalized in a few quotes ,.
from .ene of his paragraphs:
"The use of one's mind, to de-
cide for himself what is rig:ht
or wrong by his own chosen'

standards, ... I only do things
for my own good •.. I will fol-
low my mind and my con-
science alone."
What if I do a thing for my own

good, but which is detrimental to
Mr. Wiegand's good: how is our
conflict to be resolved (Since he
accepts no one's .right to kill
him, that method of solution
stands rejected). Even if men use
reason and logic to decide for
themselves, .there is, no assur-
ance that they will arrive at the
..same conclusions. I feel sure that
both Bull Conner and Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr. follow their own
minds and consciences. 'Mr. Wie- /
gand's philosophy provides no
way to resolve conflicts.

While Mr. Wiegand, rather
arrogantly, contends that his
"is the right way of living, the
only way a man 'Can exist/' I
maintain 'tht men cannot exist
together under the supremacy

\ of extreme individualism.
Individualism is and should re-

main a strong thread in the fabric
of American social' and political
philosophy. But raising it to a
state of dignity must' lead to
anarchy.
Obviously, Mr. Weigand need

not fear that I shall copy or
sheepishly follow' his lead.

Wm. Laughlin, Jr.
Grad. Economics

* -* '"
WEEKLY CALENDAR

NE,EDED
r-••• '0 the Editor:
As an out-of-state, incoming

freshman to UC, I naturally an-
ticipated the many intellectual,
cultural and entertainment op-
portunities offered by a large
university. UC seems to have a

Continued on page 6

Observations I
James Bond Is A Jerk'

by Bili Ruehlmann
In this age of data processing

and cards with spaces you're
not supposed to write in, Man is
fast becoming little more than
an integer with a hat. The tyr-~
rany of everlasting sameness hints
at a day when' we'll all be as-
signed a number at birth, sealed
hermetically in a pigeonhole, and
abandoned to an existence of con-
versing in equations. Since the
Beatle haircut and the tapered
slack made it fashionable to look
like va fag,. you can't even tell
the boys from the girls any more.
So it's not surprising that our
greatest modern culture hero is
a mindless cog in a machine with

. a marked propensity for violence:
,James B'ond, for all his Sav-

ille Row haberdashery and
gou'rmet tastes, is really a pret-'
ty shallow, mani 'his snobbish-
ness is only protective colora-
tion for wh,at is essentiall.y a
drab sort 'of gu'y. He is per-
mitted no creative'thinking, be-
cause the na,tu're of his iob is
obeying orders. He makes no
m~ral iudgmentsi when'he m'ur-
ders he can feel no remorse, be-
cause, aftel""all, Ihe has a license
for it. His loves are brief,
physical, and based on the Play-
boy philosophy that a' woman
isa dispensable entertainment.
.007's women are as, faceless

. as he is, their on,ly distinction
being the ability'to wear their
clothes tigh:ter than a mlser1s
expense account.
Our James is really not very

bright at aB. He always manages
to get himself captured by the
villain, or beaten into insensi-
bility, or both. But he /can cer-
tainly take punishment; he will
undergo all manner of assorted
elubbings, burnings, and stomp-
ings, He has to, because he never
has brains enough to avoid them.
Yet he will triumph, through no .-
fault of his own because his
enemies aiways -have to be ex-
quisiteabout bumping, him, off
instead of ~plug'ging him..,on the
spot' with a garden variety bullet.

This- fetish f~r weird ways of
bottling Bond, always .assures
his escape, because' some fluke

will provide him with a chance
to use a Rube Gold;berg device
designed for; him by the AI'-
mecrer, He never uses his witsi
he deesn't have to. He can al-
ways b I a s t his tormentor
thro'ug'h :the roof of his car or
shoot him with, an atta,che ease.
Once our hero made his escape
by h,anging from a hellum bal-
oon and literally flying from
the lair of his foe. It was hard
to tell whic'h gasbag was which.,
Most of Bond's friends and' as-

sociates have a, habit of getting
killed off,' usually through his
stupidity. Just being on speak-
ing terms with him takes on the
proportions of being awarded the
Kiss of Death; he's going to slip
up somewhere, and you're going
to pay for it, especially if he
demonstrates, a real "liking for
you. Or. if you're lucky, like Felix
Leiter, you'll only lose a hand and
a leg when. they throw you in with
the barracuda.

Bond is not even a very good
agent despite the fact he gets a
lot of people killed, most of
them his aUies~ His higlt liv-
Jng, gambling, and wom:anizing

~ make him an easy target~ Any
intelligent service will stress the
need- for anonymit'Yi any show
of flamboya,nce or eccentricity
only serves to can attention to
oneself and provide the enemy
with a means of- recognition.
But the Reds will never have
any difficulty in finding Bondi
they can always look"in the
~egis.ter of the most expensive
hotel in town, or 'ask around
for some boob' who insists his
vodka martini 'sh,ould be shaken, '.~
not stirred.
It would be a'lot easier to

iaugh Bond off for the comic
strip character he is if he ,weren't
so seriously taken by so many
people. Men admire his way with,
women and buy 007 shaving lotion
to 'make themselves irresistible.
Women adore his good looks and
COld.suavity. But all this' is a
poor substitute for aIittle human
feeling in a woJid where the trig-
ger finger provides the poorest
possible solution;

,30'Seconds from Campus
W'AY OUT "pierced earrings,
]ewe'ry • ,OFF-BEAT ques ..
quemtls, e h a I e COS, apparel
• WILD dorm-decorated objects
• AS~U-Like-IT made-to-ur-order:
.jewelry -. . . engagement rings,
25% DISCOl}NT (show I.D.)
FRAT-SORORITY JEWELRY for
less • Precious, S. P. Stones.

FUN FOR EVERYONE

HOT SLICES OF
DELICIOU_S ITALIAN -
SAUSAGE, SPICY PEPPERONI,
CHOP'PED GREEN PEPPERS
MUSHROOM OR CHEEZEPIZZAS.
(OUR DOUGH MADE FRESH DAILY)

ATZ1NO'S
314",LUDLOW

'281-3774
TUESDAYNIGH"[$, s P.M. -':0 MIDNIGHT
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And OpinionsAnd ,There ,Are Opinions ••• • •
question. It could someday be
asked in Saigon "Where were you,
Mr. Wiegand, when our civil lib-
erties and our right to live in
freedom were being taken away?
What were you doing while we
were being forced into slavery?"

Claire Brinker
A&S '68

Hitler took over. I contend that
no such comparison exists. Let's
go over Mr. Wiegand's argument
point by point.'

First of all, most American
students and .prefessers are not
support(ng the present p~licy in
Vietnam becauseL.B.J. told,
them t6 do .se. They support

, the policy from a sincere belief
that it, is the best solution to
the problem. ,They would not
support a government policy
advocating what Mr. Wiegand'
has suggested.
Secondly, I wonder how many

of the student demonstrators have
been hanged as traitors, murdered
in the night, tortured, or con-
fined to a life of forced labor.
Mr. Wiegand has used very stir-
ring 'and emotion-packed words
in his. description of, what is be-
ginning to happen in America. He
has, however, shown no evidence i

that a trend toward curtailment
of civil liberties exists. Indeed,
there is.no evidence to prove Mr.
.Wiegand's contentions. The legal
and rational forms of protest,
such as petition, assembly, and
speech,have not been denied the'
protestors. It is only when they
begin openly flouting the laws' of
'the nation, e.g. burning their draft
cards, that the government steps
in, to retain law and order.
Finally, :Mr., Wiegand's chal-

lenge-"where were you" - 'can
be t urn e d around on him. If
America allows a communist take-
over in South Vietnam; the free-
dom loving people there-includ-
ing the 900,000 who have escaped
from North Vietnam-have area-
sonable cause, to ask him the same

inferiority. Of course, there is
the saving' possibility' that Mr.
Ruehlman spoke with tongue in
, cheek. If not. I am embarrassed
for him.

diversity for activities but an
enormous lack of advance pub-
licity. The NEWS ,RECORD cov-
ers most of the large affairs
which take place, out cannot con-
ceivably report on all the small
events which are often the most
.Interesting. In many cases, pub-
licity here amounts to rough post-
ers, scrawled in crayon-or magic
marker an dattached to corners
of, overflowing bulletin boards. I
would like to suggest that a
monthly or bi-weekly calendar of
all public events be made avail-
able to 'each student in order to
foster some feeling of unity and
organization within the student
body. Perhaps UC's "legendary

, apathy" would be somewhat dim- _
ished if students knew what was
going on. \

Jean Syverud
DAA ~69

its way. In listening to .the view-
points presented, the intelligent
hearer will be able to determine
right from wrong by the apparent
falsehoods or weaknesses.
Thomas Jefferson said: ,"The

minority possess theire qua I
rights, which equal laws must
protect, and to violate would be
oppression." For true Americans
to silence a person for his opinion
by any method would make us like'
those we wish' to stop in Vietnam.
Jefferson. also said: "If there be
any among us who would wish-
. . . to change this republican
form, let them stand undisturbed
as monuments of the safety with I

which error of opinion may be
tolerated where reason is left·
free to combat it.

Kurt Kaupisch
Chem. Eng. '67

Bruce Vandervort
, Grad.-Classics

WIEGAND'NO MESSIAH

To the Editor: \,
In past issues of the NEWS

RECORD L. Rolfe Wiegand, has
had a lot to say about intellectual
apathy, and he has a point. But
he's riot going to find any support
by taking the position of an ar-
rogantM e s s i a h. We know he
thinks for himself, he keeps tell-
ing us. If he wants the rest of
us to think, he's going to have
to write a little more copy on the
.issues and not on himself.

B[ll Ruehlmann
A&S '68

MASTERSpN-MORIN OKAY

To the Editor:
This is my third year at UC

and t have found that the Master-
son-Morin issue is about the .most
interesting thing that has 'hap-
pened on this campus.
, Mike Ortwein

A&S '67

,FREEDOM OF SPEECIt

To the Editor:
( 'On Tuesday. UC students had a
chance to participate in. a free
discussion en the crisis in Viet-
nam. They abused that chance.
The' beginnings of a good debate
had developed when suddenly at-
tention switched to the 'table con-
taining literature advocating US
withdrawal from Vietnam. A few
of the more, patriotic ' students
began burning the literature and
'tried to push" the table down a
hill. It, seems that they had for-
gotten one of the basic ideals in
their Constitution: freedom - of
speech. It could see in them the
image of\ Hitler's Brownshirts
who also .burned literature with
which they disagreed. I don't
mean to impiy that they were
Nazis; rather, narrow-minded
Americans -who need to re-evalu-
ate their position on the .freedorn
of anyone to speak his mind;

Richard Newhauser
A&S '69

RUEHLMAN'S TONGUE-
IN CHEE'K?

To the Editor:
I am writing in reference to an

Cncredible article entitled "A
New Specimen" which appeard in
the "Speaking Out" column on-
your editorial page: If this was! a
serious attempt to caricature the
draft-card burner, it can only be
compared to the untutored va-
pourings of a Mississippi redneck
on the subject of Negro biological

WIE,GAND GUI,LTY

To the Editor:
Rolfe Wiegand is guilty of ser-

iously clouding' the issue of Amer-
ican policy in Vietnam in his
article of Nov. 11, 1965; "Ameri-
ca Right or Wrong." Mr. Wiegand
has compared American's who
sup p 0 r t the present policy in
Vietnam with students in' Ger-
many who failed to protest when

"YOU'VE GOT A LOT"TO LIKE"
. .. WITH RESIDENCE HALLS

To the Editor:
In the editorial "A Thorn In

Our Side" (Oct. 28 'NR), the paper
continued its diligentcampaign to,
convince the> UC student body
that it is apathetic and uncultur-
ed. This time, instead of white
socks or game enthusiasm, the
writer was attacking the response
to the Julie London concert. In a
penetrating analysis the writer
attributed a large part of the
problem to the indifference of the
Residence Halls.
This thesis was made very

authoritative by the' use of sta-
tistics. "Only five tickets were
sold in the Siddall Hali location
-certainly not an encouraging re-
sponse for the dorm group ... In
all ·70 percent, of the tickets were
sold to city residents." We cer-
tainly appreciate these figures
being made public, especially
since they come from such a
primary source-the writer's im-
agination. We feel, however, that
the case could have been made
more convincing. with a more
careful choice of statistics. The /
implication reads that the "dorm
group", .which constitutes a maxi-
mum of 20 percent of the daytime
enrollment, bought only 30 per- ,
cent of the tickets. We would ac-
cept' the indictment, and would
proudly plead guilty if it were not
for one minor detail-the satis-
tics are absolutely faise and com-
pletely unfounded on anything re-
sembling fact. In talking to
many" many Rsiedence Hall stu-
dents who attended-the concert,
we found that none of them har-
bored shameful memories of be-
ingmade to confess that they
were really Residence Hall stu-
dents. They did, however, confess
to buying their tickets at the Stu-
dent Union where tickets were
made' avaitlable to the entire stu-
dent, body, and where there was
no count made of Residence Half
purchases versus the in-group.
The Siddall location is available
principally to women -residents

"and the men were generally un-
aware that the tickets were even
on sale there.
The Residenc·eHaHs did attend

the concert, and were glad to do
so. We appreciate the efforts of
the Union Music and Concert
Committees to bring outstanding
performers to UC. We thanked
them and supported them then, as
evidenced by the fact that we
contributed to the bringing of
the programs, and we will con-
tinue to support them' and the
entire University throughout the
years.

Judy Pilzer
Chairman, Women's Residence
Halls, Executive Council .:

Mike Patton
President
Men's Residence Halls

'WESTENDORF
FRATERNITY JEWELER

* * *Aeeutron Sales and Serviee

* * *Extensive selection of pierced earrings -

* ' '* < *ENGRAVING - REPAJRS
, Fastest Service in Town

228 W. McMillan St. --

If your hair isn't becoming to
you, you should be coming to
me.

PHYSICAL VIOLENCE NOT
ANSW~R/

To the Editor:
Last week (Nov. 9, 1965), a very

extreme and violent un-American
show' of difference of opinions
concerning the Vietnam situation,
certain members o'f' the crowd
commenced to burn the literature
which was made available at the
scene, and one person using a
vocabulary of one syllable profane
w-ords advocated physical viol-
ence towards those of opposing
viewpoints. While the crowd.
cheered this person, still another
actually attempted to set fire to
the clothing of a faculty member.
Here we are, Americans in 1965,
what would have been expected of
whatwoul dhave been expected of
facists thirty years ago.

Certain things should be
pointed out not only to those
persons who feel physical viol-
ence is the way to suppress an
opposing viewpoint, but to 'all
persons who may wish to ex-
press their~ opinions publicily. It
s~,ems very ironic that our ser-
v.ice men are overseas fig'hting
to protect and further - demo-
cratic freedoms while, we over
here, through such actions as
displayed in this event, are de-
nying these very same free-
doms to certain people a'mong
us. If we are truly to be called
democratic and free men, we
must not interfere with our fel-
low man's right to express him-

'self. To deny him this rig!"'-,
regardless of how radical, how
unpopular his opinion, would be
a violation of the Constitution
and of reason.
Physical violence for, the sup-

pression of or for the expression
of 'an opinion is not the answer
under the democratic American
way. This system suggests that
both sides. (in any issue) be tol-:
erant of the other's viewpoint,
hear the other's opinion, and of-
fer opinion in a civilized manner,
rather than in a manner reminis-
cent of the jungle where one an-
imal will devour another to get

.' Daria's --'Barber Sho,p
3235 Jefferson621-1373

\
When Glenn Yarbrough sings, the room vi-
brates with pu Isating excitement. This new
album is a superb display of his ability to sing
any kind of song and make it seem as if it
were composed just for him. It's a complete
evening's entertainrnentwith twelve different
numbers including the title song plus "Ring
of Bright Water," "An Island of the Mind," ,
"Down in the Jungle," "Sometimes,"
"Never Let Her Go" and" Half aWorld AwaY:I
Sit back in the best seat in the house and
treat yourself to a RC~\'1(;TOR~
really great show. ~) Iue most trusted narne rn souud ,'!,

( ~
//
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10 the "400/Lounge"
-Shirley Jester
- pretty and peppy song stylist at the,
piano bar. Music' to match your mood
during JUMBO COCKTAIL HOUR 5-7 PM
"also 9:30 PM-1 AM.
Jimmy Wilbur \ , ,
... and his -trio, famous for their' New
York, Hollywood and European tours.
Dancing Friday and Saturday 9:30 PM-
2:30 AM. No cover/no minimum.

, CHUCKWAGON LUNCHEONS
... Jet Service daily, 11 :30-2:30 PM.

I Dine in the beautiful Forum Room of the
VII Caesars - Gourm-et Luncheon and
Dinner 'til 9 PM, Saturday 'til 10. Sump-
tuous Smorgasbord Mondays 6-9' PM.
Snooty Fox Coffee Shop
Open daily 7 AM-3:30- PM and
5:30 PM-1\AM.
for you r parties and meeti.ngs we have
a sel-ection of rooms for every occasion
-the Chinese Room, the Garden Room.

- the Boot Room and the Colonial Room".I
For your visiting.tarnily and guests ,we
have lovely transient rooms and suites.

Shirley Jester

VERNON MANOR HOTEL
400 Oak Street, Cincinnati,' Ohi'a 45219

I Telephone:'281-3300
,JOHN F. CORCORAN /
Resident General Manager .

ANN DAVITI _ROBERT WEINER
Assistant Manager Maitre d'

"
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BolnecolDingUnd"ulll~; By Rain;
13.,WinDers ·Receive' Trophies

Dabney Has A Busy: Quarter'"7"
Hootenanny, Parties, Footba(l

. by Bob Burg ,"self the men' of Dabney Hall
On Nov. 4, during the lunch / could be spotted by the" Black

hour, 'the men -of Dabney Hall Derbies they wore. And flapping"
sponsored a hootenanny in the in the breeze along the Women's
Mus i c Lounge of the Student '- Gym wall hung -their sign wel-
Union. The performers, all resi- coming alumnae and cheering the
dents ofDabney, were the DeBois Bearcats. The men hope to con-
Trio, Terry Thomas, Bob Weis- tinue the Dabney 'Derby.
manvand Jeff 'Van Dusen; Steve 'To cap off the weekend', the
Garbee, Dave Lyman, and Stan D•.bney . Hall Intramural, Foot-
Schonholz. ' ball Championship was' decided

The Men's Residence Hall' ln, a well-c:ont~sted game Su'n-
As.sociation sponsored two float day. With t~~eetouchdownsthe
parties, o:>neSunday, Nov. 7 and first three times they had the
the other one" "Float Night at ball, the Demon's Hou~e de-
Dabney, the site of the con- feated DeBois House 19-0 for
structiori of the float. The them'e -) DeBois' first ,s,",utout and loss
of the float was "Fair Trial." of the season.
At the Homecoming Game it. <, In conjunction with all the

._______ campus residence halls and the---l-----:. Spirit Club; Dabney Hall will

G''OA S sponsor their secOJ:i d.. dance this
. quarter on Friday night in the

- ._ Siddall Hall Dining Room. Tenta-
tively the co-sponsors will invite
, Miami students as well.

-' .

Personal objectives are about
as -varied as viewpoints on
what constitutes success.

Consciouslv or .not.va man's
goals are modified from time
to time. Even so, the man who
can set his- sights early and,
stay on course is a good deal
better off than the man who
wavers.

Having the opportunity to
work independently and de-
velop your resources to their
fullest potential may fit in
with your career objectives.
If so: you should investigate
the fieldof life insurance sales'
and sales management. The
business offers many chal~,
lenges, and Provident Mutual
can give 90U an early start by
beginning your training in our --
Campus Internship Program
for college students.

It might pay you
to find out rnore.>

Di~k Reesey
Cam,pus Agent
2866W. McMicken

542-7151
Cincinnati Agency

704 Race St.
721-2332

PROVIIiJENT
MUTUAL~ LIFE
INSURANc..E COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

a. century of dedicated service

~-)

V.,F.A. -DEADLINE
The deadline for sending in

applications for Young Friends
of the Arts is S,aturday Nov.
20.

~lJOOill~mlJ~
YOUR HEADQUARTERS IN NEW YORK City

, REASONABLE •.. COMFORTABLE ••• CONVENI~NT

"Hmo "»;;'~_!:The William Sloane
~~::: House YM~A has 1491

~'iIir~~1r~!;!i:'~~
Rates include YMCA
membership.
Coffe Shop e_Cafeteria
laundry • Barber Shop
Check Room • Tailor

__ ,,' Sightseeing. TV Room
~\ 'Information

WilLIAMSLOANE
. HOUSE
YMCA

356 WEST '34th ST
NEW YORK, N.Y 10001.
OX 5-5133
ON 34th STREET

• 1 BlOCK FROM
PENN STATION______ NOW COED _

HERTZ SATURDAY
or

SUNDAY SPECIAL
ONty $5 and

10c -
mile ,(

Rent a new 'Chevy II or.' other fine-compact all day Sat-
urday or. all day Sunday. This special low rate includes
insurence and. gas.

For Members only, HERTZ CAMPUS CAR CLUB RATES
Compact for. Saturday or Sunday with 100 miles FREE
only $6.50. Extra miles at 6c per mile. Hertz W,eekend
Special, 5 p.m. Friday - 8 p.m. Sunday, only $13.00 with
20--0 miles FREE:Call BONNIE at. Walnut St. for member-
ship information, or contact your Hertz campus representa-
tive Dee Griffith af 751-5817. These rates do not apply
'to inter-city rentals. -.

IN CINCINNATI CALL
624 WALNUT STREET 241.8079

DELTA DELTA DELTA Sorority captured first place in the sorority float competition of the 1965 Home-
'coming contest with the theme "Press 'M Cincy/' . )

ACCEPTING THE FIRST-PLACE trophies in the Homeco-ming float
competition ar, Steve Wilson, president of Beta Theta Pi;, Natalie
Levers, Float Chairmen for Delta 'Delta Delta; and Molly Whyte,
president of-:Tri-Delt. ' ,

by Cheryl Stare
The Home com i n g festivities

were undaunted by the rainy
:float night which introduced the
weekend this year. Spurred on by
the determination to finish their
floats, at least -30 organizations'
'protected their e n t r i e s with
water-proof covers and added the
finishing touches early Saturday
morning. It was a beautiful day
'for: the parade which was led by
the Bearkittens and followed by
VC's Marching Band. In addition,
the 1965 Homecoming Queen and
her court, the 1964 Queen, Gui-
- don, Angel Flight, ROTC, the An-
derson Township Band.vthe ROTC
Band, and the 19«5 Sophos court
participated. in the parade.
The UC Bearcats kept their

team's tradition by not only de-
feating South Dakota, but by pre-

venting them from scoring dur-
ing the entire game. The final
score was ~41-0. Halftime enter-
tainrnent inc l u d e d rthe re-an-
no.uncement of the Queen and
her court, the finalists in the
float contest, a dance by the
Bearkittens, and a specialty act
by Bonnie Heimann.

Winners of ' the float contest
'were announced at the Home-
coming Dance which was held
at the Topper Club. In the men's
division, Beta Theta Pi was the
winner with their depiction of
Betsy Ress..:' Runners-up were
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, second;
Delta Tau Delta and Pi Kappa
Alpha tied for third. Delta Del-
ta Delta took first place in the
women's division, followed by
Theta Phi Alpha, Chi Omega,
and Alpha Omega.

~--------- ------ ._----------

GREGORY1S STEAKS·$1 :1'9' 1~4 E~ Sixth St. - 421-6688 $1', 19
. . - 12-0%. Char-Broiled. '. - .

SIRLOIN STEAKS
or' l_lib. HALF CHICKEN

Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad
Bowl with Roqu~fo!t

SEA FOOD, FRIDAY' and FAST DAYS
7 DAVS A WEEK - Monday. Thursday 11 a.m. TO MIDNIGHT

Just. "FRIDAY. ~ATURDAY4 ••m. -' SUNDAY 11.1°1 Just
1.19 . -, -, 1.19

QUEEN PATTV EDWARDS is
presented at the half-time of the
'65 Homecoming game between
UC and South Dakota.

INTERNATIONAL BAZAAR
The international Baza.ar,

featuring unusual and exotic
items imported from around
the world, will be held at the
_UC YWCA. You will be able to
select decorative and utilitar-
ian items for home, oHice and
dormitory rooms. This is a
good place to shop for Chrst·
mas gifts. The Bazaar will be
held on Dec. land 2 from 11
a:m. to 9 p.m, and on Dec. 3
from 11 a.m, to 6 p.m,

I PATRONIZE YOUR II • 'ADVE~'ISERS~ •

Visit· The' Salvation
Tb rift Store

2750 Park Ave., Norwood

Formals - winter coats - jack-
ets ~ shoes .Men's and ladies'
suits - Books of all sorts -
desks - lamps - Televisions and
Record Players.

"Where You Save and
Help Others"

t\
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lynn OrthCh~seri Sweejheart
At Triangle's Pledge Formal

\..

Frafetnity,P'iedges ·To Mcuc'h
in .Muscular Dvsirot: hy Drive

50p_~omore'N~rses
HoldSemi-formal
The Sophomore nursing Class

will hold their traditional fall
semi-formal to present the fresh-
man nursing class Friday, Nov.
19 at the Gaslight Restaurant,
North Bend Road.

Co"'chairmen of the dance,'
entitled "Enchante," are Loret-
ta Cermely and Bev Uchtman.

/.In charge of the various com-
mittees are: decorations, Carol
Yeomans; programs, Linda
'Lutz; publicity, Betty Tamura;
tickets, Rickie Bonn; and chap-
erones, Donna Schneeman.
The dance will last from nine

'to one; all freshman and sopho-
more nursing students and their
guests are urged to attend "En-
.chante."

650 UC pledges will take part
in a march against Muscular
Dystrophy on Sunday.. Nov. 21,
accordingto Jerry Thomas, ,Chair-
man -of the 1965 Dystrophy cam-
paign in Greater' Cincinnati.
The march is sponsored for the

fifth consecutive year by the UC
Interfraternity .T'Iedge Council.
Members of 22 fraternities will
take part, Over $9,400was raised
'in the . four, 'previous marches, r

according to Mr. Thomas.
Barry Johnson of Delta Tau

Delta, and' John Cassis, Sigma
Phi Epsilon are co-chairmen.
The UC Pledges' march will

take place one week after the
annual G rea t. r Cincinnati
March on S~nday, Nov. 14.
Proceeds will be used for Dys-

trophy research and to furnish
free wheel. chairs, hospital beds
and 'other equipment for the Dys-
trophy patients of this area.

IFC RUSH
All men interested in pledg-

ing a fraternity winter quarter
should register for the rush
period by paying the $3 fee at
the Siddall Hall booth in the
cafeteria any Tuesday from
11 to one.

GREENHI,LLS COUNTRY CLUB was the setting for Triangle's Fall
Formal Saturday, Nov. 6. The 1965 Fall Pledge Class and the en-
nouncement of Triangle's new sweetheart, Lynn Orth, highlighted the
evening. Linda Knosp, past sweetheart, assisted' in the presentation of
this honor. The men of Triangle formed a song circle to honor Lynn
and all those ~hohad been pinned, engaged or- marr'ied during the
year. Pictured are Lance Simpson, treasurer of Triangle, and Lynn
Orth. '

""",

UIC Talu~Beta ,P:i
H10ldls r(iellebration
The University 'of Cincinnati's

Ohio Beta Chapter of Tau Beta
Pi, a national Engineering Schol-
astic. Honor Society, will celebrate
its fiftietli anniversary with a
two-day celebration on Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 19 and 20. Climax-
ing -the celebration Dr. Winston
Kock, Director of the National
Aeronautical 'and Space Adminis-
tration Electronics Research Cen-
ter, will act as guest speaker of
the banquet to be held Saturday
evening in the Faculty Room of
the Student Union.

A native of.. Cincinnati, Dr.
Kock was graduated with a de-
gree in electrical engineering
from UC in 1932 and a master's
degree \ in physcs in 1933. H~
earned his Ph.D in physics at
lI1e University of Berlin in 1934
and did post-doctoral studies at
the Institute for Advanced Study
at Princeton and the Indian In-
stitute of Science at Bangalore,
India. In 1952 UC bestowed upon
him an honorary Doct,or of Sci-
we degree. .
0i1. Beta's fiftieth anniversary
tQil'Mation will include an invi-
~ ceremony for its fall pledge
class on Friday evening, a tour
of the campus for visiting alumni,
the UC-Miami football game, and
a banquet Saturday evening., Rob-
.rt Nagel, national editor; and
Red Mathews, national secretary-
treasurer emeritus, will be at UC
, participate in the celebration.
Tau Beta Pi was founded at

STUDYAID-S
For Higher' Grad~s

. -Outlines
• Paperbat:"~

- Data-Guides

- Vis-Ed
''!!>,'

- Supp.lies

lianrt~!1
343 Calhoun St.

Unt>n ~ve's to 9' n.m.
Sat. to t> p.m. _ Parking

Lehigh University .In 1885. The
organization recognizes for' mem-
bership' those men who have
brought honor to.their university
by either distinguished scholar-
ship and exemplory .character as
undergraduates in engineering or
'by their attainments as alumni.

I

I
'I. !

Rabbi David Indich of Golf
Manor Synagogue will be our
guest at lunch on Thursday, No-
vember 18th, at 12:15 p.m. En-
joy a discussion with one of CJn"
cinnati's prominent rabbis over
. Hillel's excellent food. Student
Sponsors 50c; others 75c~
A TEST-THE NATURE OF
RELIGIOUS BELIEF

Rev. Jack Stephenson, religious.
advisor of Wesley Fellowship,
'will discuss "TEST" - THE NA-
TURE OF RELIGIOUS BELIEF"
on Friday, November 19th, fol-
lowing Hillel Sabbath Services at
7:30 .p.m. and Oneg Shabbat at
8:15. Rev. Stephenson's discus-
sion will. take place at &:45; there'
WIll be a general, discussion and
social following the program.
Everyone is welcome to all or
any part of Hillel's Friday eve-
.ning program.

/'

THANKSGIVING RECESS'

There will be no regular Thurs-
day lunch on November 25th,
Thanksgiving Day. Hillel will n~t
hold Friday evening services No-
vember26th. You are welcome
to attend Sabbath services in 'the
'Cincinnatisynagog1,les and tern-
ples. Call Hillel, 221-6"728for in-
, formation ..

The: lusty life is, back
And it starts' at

)

the Sign 'of the Pub'
Uncork a flask of P~b Cologne. If yo.u hear/ tankards clash.
and songs turn bawdy, if the torches flare and the innkeeper
locks up his daughterfor the night... t

it's because you've been into the Pub
and .unloosed the lusty life.DR. WEINBERG TO SPEAK

FOR YAVNEH, NOV. 21st!
I

Dr. Henry Weinberg, Head of
the' Department of Rom a n c e
Languages at Uf', will be Yav-
neh's guest speaker on Sunday
evening, November 21st, at 7:30
p.m. at the Hillel House, 320
Straight Street. Dr. Weinberg
will speak oil THE DREAM .OF
FRENCH JEWRY FROM MEDI-.
EVAL' TIMES UNTIL TODAY.
Refreshments and a Hootenany
will follow the ..meeting. Every- \
one is invited.' , . .
Yevnah is also currently com-

pleting its ~plans for 'its -first
"Shabba~on,", a weekend retreat
which will be held on January
7th and 8th, 1966. For further in-
formation, please contact Neal
Klatzko at 751-2306.

/ m:::::~:~, WAIl '::::::::::::::::::::::::::W;'::%~ /~

~ \ - \

Pub cologne, after-shave.and cologne spray. $3.7S to $10.00.,Greated formenby Revion.

<;
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'Catsl?lay Host To Tradition_ql RivatMiami
by Bob Brier

Not much can be said for the
Bearcats football season so far ..
There have been-many disappoint-
ments and relatively few major
triumphs. The Missouri Valley
Coriference Championship is lost,"
as is the traditional city rivalry
against Xavier.
However, Coach Studley and

.all the players still see daylight.
That daylight is a victory over
another traditional rival, the Uni-
versity of Miami.

In Miami, Cin~jnnati faces
perhaps its most formidable ep-.
ponent of the 1965 campaign.
By defe-ating. Toledo last Sat~
urday and clinching at least a
tie' for the Mid American Con-
ference Championship,"'e Red-

skins completely baffled all pre-
season speculators.
The loss of -Ernie Kellermann,

-the great Redskin quarterback of
last year plus a number of other
Iettermen.Lappeared to be too
much for the team to overcome.
However, quarterback B rue e
Matte'.has done a fine job filling
Kellermann's shoes. Twice he has
been namtd MAC' Back Of the

Week and in six games he has
thrown seven touchdown passes
and completed 36'of\ 85 passes
for 593 yards. He's obviously no
Bill Anderson but Miami' is not
basically a passing team.
. Miami relies heavily on half-
back AI Moore and fullback Joe
Kozar to spark a veryeffeetive
running game. Moore has been
na'med to the MAC backfield'

twice with 538 yards and .an ex-
cellent 4.5 average per carry.
He has also returned kickoffs
for a total of 213 yards and is a
dangerous breakaway threat at
all times.
Kozar is a 210 pound fullback

with great running and blocking
ability. He was named to the
'-MAC backfield last. week after a
brilliant r u s h i n g performance
against Toledo.
Defense also plays an important

part in the Redskin attack. Bill
Garretson is considered one of
the top lineman in the MAC and
linebacker Jim Bright gained-rec-
ognition last week after a brilliant

, performance against Toledo. Tom
Stillwagon is considered by many
to be the top center in his con-
ference. The defense is fairly
small but very tough.
Comeback has been the word

used to describe Miami all year.
After dropping the second game
of the season to Kent State, 24-13
prospects were very dim.

But the loss was f9110wed by
successive victories over Mar-
shall, Ohio University, Bowling
Green and Toledo to gfve the
Redskins a 5-1 season record.
The season, however would not

be complete unless -they defeat
UC. So the stage is set for next
.Saturday, Nov. 20. Miami needs
a win to. complete an excel-
lent season and Cincinnati needs
a victory to compensate for a'
very mediocre campaign. Both
teams will be up for the game

- and in a Miami-Cincinnati con-·
- test, anything can happen. -

-, QUARTERBACK TONY JACKSON (10) fakes a hand-off -to halfback Bill Bailey (44) and prepares to give the ball to fullback Mike Misik.
(32) on a power play~ up the middle. The play, occurring in the secon~ quarter of last Saturday's 41-0 rout of South Dakota, was' good for six
yards and a UC first down. .

\-

Cincy Trounces South
Bailey, Banks Lead UC
Flexing , their ground muscles

- for 383yards and two touchdowns,
the University of Cincinnati down-
ed South Dakota 41-0 last Satur-
day in Nippert Stadium.
. Performing before a large
homecoming crowd, the Bear-
cats churned out more than
300 yards for the third 'straig1ht
week, while holding their op-
ponents to 76 yards. Bill Bailey,
Dolph Banks, and Tony Jack.,
son each scored twice-- for UC.
Tom Sobolewski kicked three
extra points, and Dolph 'Banks
ran for a two point conversion
to acceun] for the Cincy tof~1.
Leading -the .attack for South -

Dakota was fullback Jim -Hage-
man, who gained 39 of their 76
yards and accounted for their
longest single gain, a 19-yard
run.
Though, seriously challenged

only once during the game, the
Cincinnati' defense came up to
expectations and thwarted every
Coyot~scbring effort. South Da-
kota had not scored against Cin-
cinnati in three previous games,
back in the nineteen 30's.

Cincinnati Jnitiated the, day's
scoring with. a 43-yard drive Jate
, in the first period. Pounding the
Coyote line, the 'Cats, moved
the ball to the six and the stage
for Dolph Ba'nks' plunge up the
middle for the touchdown. Tom
Sobolewski's conversion made
the first quarter score,7-0.
Following ~·p'lIit. which gave

Cincinnati the ball on their own
'16, in 15 plays the Bearcats push-.
ed to their second score, ,the
marker this time on a 19-yard
punt up the middle by Bill Bailey.
Sobolewski's conversion kick was
wide to the left. Ed Neeman had
recovered a fumble on the kick-
off. at the South Dakota 24, on

the first play from scrimmage
Dolph Banks carried up the mid-
dle and out to the right for a
brilliant run and the score. Fol-
lowing a -two-point conversion run
again, by Banks, Cincinnati led
at the half 21-0.
"T~'start'the' second Jialf, Cin-
cinnati's Al Neville recovered a
Coyote fumble at the 19. Follow-
ing a 9-yard slant by Banks, Bill
Bailey crashed the middle for his
second touchdown: Sobolewski's
conversion was good, making the'
score 28-0. .
, The 'Cats talli~ once in each
~f the third and .feurrh quart-
er's, with Tony Jackson running
over both teuchdewns, one from
37 yards! out and the' other .on
the 5-yard jaunt.
Although apparently outclass-

edand outplayed, the Coyotes'did
puncture the Bearcat defensive
secondary for 40 yards on five
passes <completed. But in the'
cluteh, when they had the ball
on the Cincy eight, even their
minor aerial success faltered.

Leading the w'ay among the
Cincinnati ball carriers Yias -
Bill Bailey with 110 yards in 17
carries, and Dolph Ban,ks with
98 yards in 16 carries.
Defensively, . Cincinnati line-

backers Daryl Allen, Dick Fugere,
and John Parker led a stubborn

- charge that many times caught
the Coyotes behind the line or
scrimmage.

GAME FILMS
Game films will <be shown

by Coacbes' C.huck Studley and
Tay Baker to the faculty and
staff on Wednesdays' at 12:30
p.m, in the Student Union. The-
room of the showing is posted
in the FaclJlty Dining Room.

' .•.. -Photo by Todd Witt

MVC Notes
,by Steve Gest

NR $J!ortswriter

Tulsa's Brit' Anderson was selected' as the Missouri Valley Con-
ference "Offensive 'Back of the Week" for the sixth time this season
as a result of his outstanding performance against Louisville.

. '.. ~
,Having .another fantastic' day, Anderson, completed 29 of 54 passes

for 362..,yarns.,His 29 completions "brought "his season's total to 234
eclipsing the NCAAseason mark of 224set by former-teammate Jerry
Rhome last year. A sure All-American pick, Anderson continues to
lead the nation in both forward passing and total offense with total
yardage of,2,758. .

Challenging' Anderson for ~offensive honors were Wichita's Pete
DlDonato,',North Texas State's John Love and Cincinnati's BiI~
Bailey and Dolph Ba~ks. t

Anderson's passing partner Howard' Twilley a 5-10,'180 'pound
senior end received 15,passes against Louisville good for 230 yards
and five touchdowns. His 15 receptions' shattered the single season
NCAA record. With two games to play, Twilley has already caught

- 106passes breaking his own record of 95which he set last year.
TwiUey,;~:scored five touchdowns, kicked four extra points and'

caught ·atwo po1nt conversion against Louisville for a total of 36
points. He' 'now has scored 110points to take ov.er fhe .natlonal scoring
lead. If.Twilley wins the scoring title, he will be the first end to do so.
Last season. he came' close, missing the title by. only one point.

Oth~r"offensive linemen recommended"included Wichita tackle,
Jimmie J,ones,Cincinnati~s, Jack' McGonegle and North Texas end,
James ,Ru~sel. ' "

Denny Smith, Cincinnati' tackle and Louisville linebacker Doug
~uffone/'anoutstanding 221 pound senior, made four tackles and
BlJf:fonean outstanding 221 pound senior made four tackles and

had three assists.against ,Tulsa, .
Smith pl~ying an important role in UC's victory over Kansas

State made three unassisted tackles and helped with nine others.
When Tulsa defeated Louisville last week 55-18they assured them-

selves at least a tie for the 'Missouri Valley Conference Championship.
All they have to' do is defeat Wichita next week and they win the
conference outright with a perfect 4-0 record.

Tulsa passing and rfi:shingwhas''averaged 425 yards per game, 68 .
more than Nebraska 'to-lead the. country-in total offense.

Cincir:tnati with a rushing average of 212~5yards per game is
number twelve in the nation in that department. The ,Bearcats re-
main second nationally in rU'shing defense limiting foes to an aver-
age of only 68.7 yards on the ground.

Tulsa is a sure bet for a bowl bid and the guessing is they/will
meet Georgia Tech in the Gator Bowl at Jacksonville,Florida.

Frosh' Lose
Final Gal11e
UC's freshman football team

closed out their 1965.season with
a 28-15 loss to the Ohio Univers-
ity fresh last Monday afternoon
in Athens.

The loss left the Bearkittens
with a 1-4 slate for' the seaso~.
This, however, is an improve-
ment over last season, which
saw the frosh go win I e s s
through the entire season. The
Bobkittens of Ohio U. made the
season a success with the win,
which left - thei~ season's slate
,t three wins, tw-o -Iesses.
Fumbles were the key to the

_game. Twice in the first quarter
the Bearkittens gave the ball
away in their own territory, and
both times Ohio U. marched in
for a score.' ,
The first fumble saw the Bob-

kittens take over the ball on the
fifty-yard line. From there, they
marched down to the UC twenty,
then scored j)n a halfback pass
-from Conley to fellow .halfback
McKinney. The extra point was
booted by Pataki, and Ohio U.
had a lead it never surrendered.

Still in the first' quarfer, the
Bobkittens recovered another
fumble' on the Cincinnati 29.
They converted this break too,
scoring by the aerial route
again as quarterback DeLucca
hit end Urbanowicz for a seven

, yard taUy. The' kick by Pataki .
failed, but Ohio U. 'led at the
end of the first' quarter, 13-0.
, Cincy hit the scoreboard early
in the second quarter, connect-

, ing with a 28 yard TD pass from
Cook to: Proto. Montgomery

- booted the extra point, and the
Bearkittens _appeared to be .back
. in the ball game.

Ohio' U. came right back,
however, as fullback Houmard
scored the first of his tw~
touchdowns on a two-yard run.
The Bobkittens elected to go
for a two point con~ersion and
were successful, enabling them
to take a 21-7 lead into the
locker 'room at halftime.
Houmard sealed the game when

he scored on a three yard run in
the third quarter. Pataki's kick
gave Ohio U~its final total of 28
points. The Bearkittens then
came back for a' fourth period
touchdown on"a five-yard run by
Hutchins. '
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Mo- Valleyc Victory"-I:t~ghlights
':"-;. .~

CrossCou~try Team's Season

QUARTERBACK TONY JACKSON is shown running around end on a
keeper play in the second half' as he is attempting to avoid the rushing
South Dakota defense. --lPhoto by Todd Witt

UCOpponents Win Half;
Two Pull Major Upsets

~

UC opponents broke even this
past' week with' a 4-4 record. The
week. was featured by major up-
sets of Kentucky and Utah State
by two of UC's past opponents,
Houston and Wichita State.

An improving Houston team
pulled the upset of the week
by defeating 10th rankecl Ken-
tucky 28-21. The Cougars show-
ed 'an awesome running and
passing attack, led by quarter-
back Bo Burris and halfback
Mike Spratt.
Burris hit on 16 of 24 passes

for 213 yards and three touch-
'downs: Mike Spratt caught two
TO passes 'and played an out-
standing offensive game.
Wichita, a heavy underdog to

Utah State, defeated, the Aggies \
21-19./ Wichita, winner of only
one previous' game, set down Utah
State to hand them their second
defeat in nine contests. Wichita,'
eff to a halftime lead of 19-0,had
to fight to hold off a late Aggie
rally. The contest was finally
decided when Wichita received a
safety as a result of a bad Utah
State center snap which s-ailed
over the head of the Aggies punt-
er in the end zone.

Sailor's Regatta
Held-rAt Purdue
'The UC Sailing Club sailed the

last regatta of its fall' season
last weekend at Purdue. Plans
for the future include "Frostbit-
ing" in the winter and competi-
tive sailing again next spring.
Frostbiting occurs in mid-winter
when the Ohio River is not frozen
over and is done for' fun (?) and
practice.

Cincy's hopes of going to the
IITimmie Angston" races in
Chicago over" the Thanksgiving
holiday,s, sank into the cold
depths,'of Shafer lake in north~
ern Indiana. Placing e disap-
pointing fifth out of six teams,
UC,nevertheless, kept the seere
very close, only to be nosed out
for fourth place in the' last race
due to I a pena.ltyJ However,
some consolation could be found
in that inept Xavier w.as far' out
distanced by the Bearcat bue-
eaneers. ' ,
Skippering for the club were

Douglas Carpenter and Art Wood.
Crewing were Maryetta Dray,
Jane Brumleve, Phil Merz, and,
Dan Harmon. Dan "Harmon also.
did some skippering.
The "Timmie Angston" in Chi-

cago is the regional final of the
Midwest Collegiate Sailing As-
sociation. Although Cincy will-not
race, 'there will be Bearcat rep-
resentatives to the MCSAto nomi-
nate new officers.

In a 'tuneup for this week's
UC game,' Miami easily d~feat-
ed Dayton 28-0. Miami's record
. now is' ~-3, while Dayton has
only one win, seven defeats and
one tie to show for the season
so far.
Kansas State was trounced by

Iowa State by a score of 3&-6."I'h;
loss put the Wildcats' record at
0-8 and solidly entrenched them
. in the Big Eight cellar.

In a close game, East Carolina
squeaked by past UC opponent
George Washington 21-20.A miss-
ed extra point was 'the difference
in that game.
A strong Memphis State de-

fense stymied' North Texas State
quarterback Vidal Carlin to shut
out the Eagles 28~0.'North Texas -
State's record now stands at 3-6.

Xavier found it rough going
agai,nst ~ fired up Toledo team.
A late fourth period touchdown
from Musketeer quarterback
Carroll William,s to haltlback
Jim Davis sewed up. a 14-7 vic-
tory. Xavier"' has received bowl
feelers from the Sun, Bluebon-
net and Liberty Bowls. The win
against Texas Western would
give Xavier their best season
since 1951, wt,en they also
finished with a 9~1 record.
Tulsa was idle this week.

by Bob Roncker.

Now with the season ended, this
year's. cross country team - can
pos-sibly go down as UC'sbest
ever. Excellent coaching, willing-
ness to train hard, team spirit,
and good ability all played major
roles in the 'achieved successes.
, Coach Dave Dunkelberger a\nd
gra~uate assistant Ga ry Truse
worked the team hard s.tarting
with 'twice a day workouts Sept.
15 to atta·in peak running form.
This materialized into a 5-3

dual meet record and UC's high-
. < est, finishes in the All-Ohio and

MVC meets.
Some previous Cincy' squads

have registered better dual com-
petition marks but never with
the times and against the caliber
of schools that this year's .squad
competed with.

Morehead . and Berea only
proved to be tuneups for the
meat of the schedule that fol-
lowed. A good Kentu.cky group
fell 22-36 at' UC, when each
Cincy_ harrier ran a good race.
Three straight away meets

. proved more than the' 'Cats could
handle. Miami and Ohio walloped

, Cincy vand sandwiched between
these two was Ball State:

I

, UC, not yet recovered from the
Redskin whipping, lost 24-32.The
only happy point of the period
was a.Iopsided victory overMar- (
shall at Oxford in the double
dual meet held there.

At this stage t"'e team was
down and needed a win badly.
They got, it, on their home
course defeating Indiana 16-46.
Coming in fifth in the All-Ohio

and capping' the MVO 'title
closed the year in fine style.
The quantity and quality of the

- harriers can be readily seen by
seasonal individual performances.
In three races all seven Bear-
cats placed before an opposing
man came -in. /
Against Indiana there was a

four way tie for first and against
Berea -six men tied again. The
average time of the first five. ,

METRO SHOW
'First auditions for the all

~ew -1966 Metro Show will be
held Nov. 22 and Nov.' 24 in
Wilson Audito'rium. 'from 7:30
p.m, to. 10 p.m, For an ap-
pointment call Ken Stevens at
821-S1?5 or 475-2309.

HA·R;DU!P -
$'0 were the French, so

Motobecane manufactured
enall steel,
automatic transmission
hand controlled
motorbike'

There are 4 m ill ion
MOBYLETTES
in F'rance
! '

, Can 4 million
Frenchmen be
wrong?

P..S.200 miles
per gallonl

,~,':See :these, motor~lkesy ,a,l

\

,FIOR .iPA,RKIING?

5 models
169.95 up-,

'FI'SHER :'~GRIFFI'N,CO.-
1130 T~ft Road

..opp. H~tel Alms' WO 1-2111

UC finishers in the conference
was only one second behind last
year's winning time run over the
s-a~e course.

Frank Hux led the team ali
season long. Against Kentucky
he set a school home course
record of 20:30 and placed sec-

, /ond' in fhe MVC.
Kurt Kaupisch, Bob Adams and

Larry Hollongshead usually took
the, next Bearcat spots. Captain
Bob Roncker, Dave Colver, and
Ron Applegate could also be
counted upon' for good races.

PETRA'S SERVICE 1STATION
,/~GAS 289c

Corner of Ohio and McMillan'

. "Ask One of My
Customers"

Mr~ Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIEN~,FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers (

STUDENT DISCOUN'T PRICES

- Where Quol ity Counts - ·
~

_IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUII 11I11I11I111I111I11I111I11I .- -=~ ~"~.o;.¥:~, .; ~" ~.. -1 ::- -- -- -- -= =/- -§ Discover the §
§ ,Wonderful §
.§ World of §= \=I' rwttDS I= -= =- -= I =

~,- \ > ~

== , ~~, ::

~ <\:':\\\1 \\~:~ ~~~i~~~u~~~:e~;;~~~a~~~:§= '- ¥) Town's colorful World of §E= " "Tweeds. Comfortable,mascu- ==- line and handsome, tweeds == are correct for business or == pleasure, for city or country =
E" wear. Be sure to make a place \,::= c Inyour wardrobe for a tweed ::= suit, and all its interesting =
§E accessories. -,' §E
§ from $60.00 §- ( -= ~ =- -
~'~ .- ,- ~

=,11,111,,1,1'1111111111111111111111,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I=

(By Shipley's) 721-5175
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Sporti Spbtlight~
, . I !'!

-Even The Coach Works~Hard;!
" .,./ r,

~y B,~b,-Plotkin _
N:R Sports Feature- Writer

The Sports Scene

Football~s Appeal
by Randy Winte"r
Sports Editor

It is a time-honored tradition game, Sunday is the film, and
to _write' of the many hours ~f r:eview of the' gam,e, anet' the
practice and play-learning that week d~ys are the preparation
football players 'put In each sea: for the next ga me. , I

-son, But what of the coaches? The -coaches must keep up
,Has anyone ever stopped and their relations with the players
thought of the time and effort "and the press, too. 'rhe, players
they devote to their job? have problems, they get hurt-

Meetings of the coaching staR they are people, The sportswriters
begin in August, to outline the are the link to the public for the
procedures to be folJDwed 'for coaches, a source of either hind-
the coming year. _By the time ranee or, hopefully, help.
training camp begins, the men- - Chuck Studley, has undergone

-tors are meeting.in:- every spare this rigid .routine since the 1962
moment, discuss'ing players and season here at Cincinnati. And
looking for chances of irnpreve- in addition to molding winning
ment.' teams during the season, he must
As the season approaches, game travel ~cross the. c~>unt~y and. try

films of the upcoming opponents to c~nvmce prormsmg hl~h school
are studied and restudied; the stars that Cincinnati IS the place"
coaches search for a key to a for them.
victory, noting strengths and The record alone would iust-
weaknesses of individual players.ify Studley's success. With the"
Long after the players have gone players that he has recruited,
to bed, the coaches burn midnight UC has' won 18 of the,ir, last 24
oil. games" including the Missouri
Once the season itself starts, Valley Championship. For his

the "pace becomes faster: The work. last year" Studley was
pressure is on now, too, from the na med "Coach of the Y ,a r" in
alumni, the administration, the, the Missouri Valley.
fans, the students. Everyone But Studley's success has not
clamoring for a winning, exciting, only been on the surface. In a
sportsmanlike team that they can recent NEWS RECORD interview,
boast of.' senior standout Dick Fugere said

The coaches now must scout of his coach, "Coach Studley is
their opponents personally, in not only the best coach I've ever
addition to watching films. played for, he's one of the finest
Practice must be held every- men I've ever met."
day, and the endless meeting,s, Stud-ley has surrounded him-
con~in~ .ln the mornings and self with a capab'e group of
again In the afternoon, and at assistants ,always impo~tant for
night after practice., There is the problems of coac'hing are
no day off. Saturday is the too, numerous for 'one man to

handle. Paul Misall, -Dick Sel-
cer, Did, MacPhersOn, Jirn
Kelly, and Ralph Staub have all
contributed mightily to Stud:
°leyis -winning campaigns.
Mter a loss, Mondays- around'

the Athletic offices are "Blue
Mondays." All the secretaries' and
administrative staff realize, the
amount of time and effort - that
these 'coaches put .into that losing
cause. ',' -,

But the coaches come right'
back, ready fOr the next game.
They go back to work, never
sati'sfied, striving for perfec-
tion. After a victory over 'Kan-
sas State in which Cincinnati
fell apart in the second half,
Studley said, "I've felt better
after some-of our' losses than I
do about this game." ,
A coach's job doesn't offer

much in the way of finances or
_security. To keep his job" a coach
must produce winners. And it's,
a good thing for the Athletic, De-
partment's budget that the coach-
~es- don't get pa!d by the hour.
i

.. TOU~NAMENT
Finals of the Fr!lternity In-

tramural League" Tournament
will be played Nov. 20 at Nip-
pert Stadium following the UC-
Miami Game.
Campus Radio Station WF IB

will air this plus the UC game,
as in the past. WFIB reaches
French,-'Dabney, Siddall and
Memorial Halls, plus Shillito

-- Hall on CCM Cam,pus and
Neal House and Eden Avenue.

Tlte authentic, tI:aditional,
classic, conservative button .
down.,Very acceptable.

.:

The long points on this Arrow
Decton Oxford are just right. 1

Anything.less-would ride up.
Anything more would give you too
much rotl. Other noticeable details:
Back collar button, box pleat and
hanger loop. Tapered toa T.
"Sanforized-Plus", in a wasf and
wear that goes past midnight
without a wrinkle. Available in
other colors. $6.95.
Bold New Breed by

'~OW~
>-

Saturday's' hlgh-scoringiromp over hapless :-Smith Dakota raised
some interesting, questions vas to just what makes a football game-
exciting. - ,

For example, the Cincinnati Enquirer reported that "a .homecom-
ing crowd estimated' at 12,000 yawned in disinterest." In another
article, the same paper refers to "12,000 estimated-fans ho-humming
through Jhe slaughter."

It cannot be denied that the Enquirer's reporting was fairly aer,
curate. The crowd in attendance at the game responded somewhat

, less than enthusiastically to the' action on the field below.
/ An out of town visitor, seeing the UC football team for the first

, time, was, amaze~ at the lac~ of activity 'by the cheerleaders. If
lhere was any such lack qf activity it was understandable, however,

\ since even th~ most enthusiastic of cheerleaders could barely get
a rise out of the roaring cr~wd.

One student, giving his views after the game, had this to say ;:
"Did you see the -South- Dakota player get hurt? Wasn't that a great
block? That guy didn't even twitch a' muscle. Even the smelling salts
couldn't revive him." There was some enthusiasm.

'This statement was perhaps not' typical, but the behavior of the
students in general while South Dakota player' Laris Roberts re-
mained on the gro~nd uncon~Cious did not entirely reflect credit on
them. LauSlhter and iokes about the slowness of the stretcher and
ambulance service was not particularly called for at that time.

The block which felled Roberts was not completely necessary, but
it was a 'clean one. The playhad already moved into the end zone.
Nevertheless, the same. type of block later on ~y the same player
cleared the way for a touchdown 'run by Tony Jackson.

Apparently, for at least some of the people in the stands, the most
exciting aspect of, the game was the injury to an opposing player.
For the sake- of the game of football, it is to be hoped that this type of
fan is in the minority. Any sport whose main appeal is a blood-lust
belongs in Vietnam.: not to a college environment.

A great !lumber o~ plays were run by both teams to the vast
roar of indifference from the stands. CertainlY the floats, the cheer-
leaders, and the side action in the stands drew a great deal of
attention. To the football purist, this is not particularly healthy.
Attention !It a football game really should be more or less centered
on the field.

Is 'football's appeal largely based on blood-lust or on the pomp
and pagentry which culminates at halftime? Or, is there possibly
something else on which football's appeal is or should be based?

To this observer, the homecoming game, was not a( all boring. It
exemplified, in the play of the two teams, several of the finest aspects
of football. A finer demonstration of two good reasons justifying the
sport of/football would be hard to find in the same game.

The Bearcats execu,ted the fundamentals of football excellently.
Their blocking was crisp, their tackling at_ times almost savage,
and their hustle was_ generally good. Part of this, can be traoed to
the la.ct that the opposition was not too strong. Nevertheless, the
UC contingent put on ..a fine display of power football.

TheSouth Dakota Coyotes put on an equally fine show in a differ-
,ent way. The hustling Redshirts never gaveup. Even late in the fourth
quarter, trailing by over thirty points, they still made an effort -to .
score. T!J,eir' hustle was so apparent that on their few good plays a
large portion of. the fans in the stands were cheering them' on. If
Cincy's display exemplifies power football, the, Coyotes evidenced a .
never-say-die attitude. ' -

Good crisp hustle, fine blocking and running, and enthusiastic
tackling on one side and a spi.rited effortt in a hopeless eeuse on the
other, are only two aspects of a game. A third aspect which was
missing in this particular game was drama. The score was never
really close enough for any particular tension to build up.'

Since there was little drama, a great many fans overlooked the .
two fine aspects of the game and concluded that it was a boring one.
These are not the true football fans. The Enquirer was right in stating-
that 12,000 fans yawned through the ballgame. Hopefully, they didn't
appreciate what went on down on the field. The alternative-is that

, there wasn't enough blood to satisfy .the Romans. If that is the case,
perhaps the Lions could be booked for next year.

SPE'CIA!L rftANKSGIVING
W'EEKEND RATE

The cars"a'" the I.me.
The price 'I the diRerence
'(Same Insurance Cover.,e)

PEA 2~ HOUR DAY ••....•....,.,.,.~
You Must Be 21

BUDGET® RENT-A-CAR • .-.• Call 241-6134
Free Pick-Up and Delivery at All Hotels and Airpor,t,sJ

123W. 6th St. .LobbYPark~deC;;arage:"~
.Airport Shell • Donaldson H' gy & Mineola Rd.: .;371 ~2000

Roselawn Shell .Station • 7935 Reading Rd ..• 821.6161
Parkway Car Wash. 3330 Central Parkway. 681-8755

(Opposite Inspection Lane)'
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NR Staff Predicts:Gre@J<sEnd S-eason;
PI"ayoHs This, Week:

The University League of the
Intramural football program con-
cluded ,its regular season last
week with several make-up games
and headed into the champion-
ship .playoffs this week.
The final game will be' played

after hte UC-Miami game.
ponents' four. ,

The first and second place
teams in each league qualified
for the finals. They were as
follows: League I-Delta Tau
Delta" a,nd Newman Center;
League II-,-Sigma Chi and Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon; League III

-, -Beta, Theta Pi ..and '·Phi Delta
Theta; and Lea.gue IV-Pi Kap-
pa Alpha and Triangle.
Although Law Schoof compiled"

a 5-0 record to lead League I,
they were not allowed to partici-,
pate irr the playoffs, due to a rule
which prohibits graduate students
from the playoffs. Sigma Chi and
Pi Kappa Alpha also completed
perfect ~-O seasons.
Several make-up' games were

played last week. In spite of a 6-6
score, Theta Chi 'was awarded a
win over Phi Kappa Theta by
ha ving six first downs to the op-
ponents four. _

Delta Tau Delta-gained a sud-
den death victory fover New-
man Center after they dead-
locked 13-13 at the end of regu-
lation play with~ three first
/ downs each.
In other contests Beta Theta

Pi spilled Phi Delta Theta 13-7;
Sigma Chi edged Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 12-7; Phi 'Delta Theta
crushed Phi Kappa Theta ,18-7,
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon blank-
ed Lambda Chi Alpha. 12-0.

MAC Discussed
There is still much discussion ill

the Cincinnati area over the con-
troversy of whether Cincy should
remain in the Missouri Valley or
join the Mid.:A:meriean Confer-
ence:')

Last Thursday, No,v. 11, in a
CINCINNATI ENQUIRER daily
feature quesfionaire, the ques-
tion, of MAC-MVC was pre-
sented to :three Cin~innati resi-
dents. Two of the three favored
entry into the Mid-Am.
Also arriving and soon to be

printed .are replies from MAC
schools to a letter sent out by the
NEWS RECORD sports staff.
Among other .queries was asked,
"What do you think of Cincin-
nati's chances of being accepted
into the MAC?"

AIR SOCIETY
Mitchell Air Society will

meet Thursday eveni'ng, Nov.
18 at 7 p.m, The meeting will
be in Room 526 Pharmacy
,Building.
The purpose of Mitchell Air

Society is to provide interest-
ed men with.' information about
military life and the Air Force
in particular~· The Sodety is
also an auxiliary to Arnold
Air Society. \ Membership is
open to al1 UC freshman and
sophomore 'men. ---
GI RLS-We have lessons avail-
able. Here is a sport you can
excell in-Don't let those boys
fool you and say this is only a
man's game. Queen Elizabeth
played pool too.

Royal, Family Billiards
354 Ludlow Avenue

751·2733

It is hoped ,that many will be
on hand to see the championship
game after the UC-Miami game
as a tribute to a fine intramural
program this year undsr the di-:
- rection of Intramural Director
.Ed Jucker.

I.

Law School
Delta Tau Delta
Newman Center
Sigma Alpha Mu
AROTC
Alpha Epsilon Pi

II.

5-0
4-1
3-2
2-3
1-4
0-5,

Sigma Chi
Sigma Alpha -Epsilon
Phi Kappa Tau
Alpha Tau Omega .. "
Lambda Chi Alpha: \
Theta Chi

5-0
4-1
2-3
2-3
1-4

.1. 1-4

III. '<

Beta Theta Pi
Phi Delta Theta
Pl)i Kappa Theta
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha Epsilon Phi' .....
Sigma Nu ...
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'Dorm IM4"Finis~~s;
Vict,ors ,-pj~y' S,u~day
The All-Campus League of the

Jntramural football program near-
ed its conclusion .with three games
being -played last week. Only three
games remain to complete. the
schedule. (
The playoffs will be held on

Sunday, Nov. 21. All qualifying
teams WIll be notified of their
playing times prior to Sunday.
In action last week, Jim -Mc-

Elvee's running and .passing led
the-House of Dulsois to a 20-0
'thumping of the Dabney' Dardens.
Dabney Demons combined two,
touchdowns in the first half to
drop the' House of DuBois in an-
other _contest 13-0, although Du-
Bois led in first -downs 5-3.
Two touchdowns in the first half

were enough to carry the Sawyer
Sovereigns to a 12-6 victory over
the Sawyer Sphinx.
Dabney Dulsois, Ludlow Lions,

French Riviera, and Marshall's
Marauders completed the r-egular
season with perfect records of
. four wins and no losses.

Dorm Standings:
I.

DuBois .
Doghouse _
Drifter's' , ,
Dragons
Dardens

r III.

Traditional rrvatrtes, confer-
:ence championships, and a possi.
"ble national championship high-
hght this' final week-end of.
regular season action. A· staff of
nine NR Sports - Staff members
made predictions on some of the
top games being played this week- .
end.

For seventy years the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati and Miami
havebeen butting heads on the
gridiron./Ou'l:" "experts" pick
Miam'i to win. by six in ,this
year's contest~
The undefeated Spartans of

Michigan State, rated number one
in the nation and holding the Big
.Ten title in their pocket, clash
with the fighting Irish of Notre
Dame. Coach' Ara Parseghian's
charges lost the national cham-
pionship last year on the final
weekend of the season, but a vic-
tory over Michigan State could
vault them into the 1965, crewn.

I The NR pickers, however, give
the Spartans a one-point edge and
the mythical National champion-

4-1 ship.
4-1 The Razorback of':Arkansas,
4-1 riding the crest of the largest
2-3 current winning streak in (col-
1-4 lege football, faces a rugged
0-5 Texas Tech squad for the

IV. Southwestern eonferenee grid
Pi Kappa Alpha " .. 5-0 crown. Both winn~r and loser,
Tiangle ' .' 4-1 ~hould, get. bowl bids. Arkans~s
Pi Lambda Phi ." ~... 3-2 ~s the eholee, howev~r, to Win,
Acacia .. ".. \ 2-3 I:tStwenty-~cond straight game
Kappa, Delta Psi 0-5 by a meager three points.
Alpha Phi' Delta . 0-5 - Other NR picks are ...Tennessee Ludlow Lions
, Playoffs will be held this' week. over Kentucky, Princeton over Demons
In League I, the graduates of Law Dartmouth, Southern Cal over Bore-Hate
School won the league but. will UCLA, and Texas Western over Dobsters
not be eligiQle f?r the playoffs. Xavier by ten points: Desperado's

-----_ ..

Riviera . , , ' . . . . . .. .. 4-0
Frey '.. . ... ,' 2-1**
Frantic , , . , 2-1*
Franquil .. /: , 1-3
Freud ... , . , " . , " .. ".,. 0-4

IV.

Marshall's Marauders
Frontier ... '
Friars
American Society
Of Metals .... -.,

Freedom .'., ..

, /

4-0
3-1
2-2

1~,j
O,t

V.
Sawyer No.2' . . . . .. .,. 4-1
Sawyer No: 4 " 4-1
Sawyer No. 1 ~... 3-1*
Sawyer No. 6 ·r· . .r . 2-3
Sawyer No. ,3 1-4
Sawyer No.5 0-4*
* games to have been played this
week; I

4-0
2-2
1-2*
1-2*
1-3

BASKETBALL TICKETS
"Students are .not picking up

their Basketball Attendance
Cards," said Ed Coons, UC
Ticket Manager. "This wil(
cause a lot of confusion and
problems later ."
Students are urged to ob-

tain these •.cards at the field-
house this week, Nov. 15-19.
Without this card students will
not be able to attend UC home
basketball games. The time for
'picking up tickets is 8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

II.
4-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
0-4

~

MICHIGAN, ,. ,~

\

SKI
/

where the boys
'and girls are

where the
snow.is

.Joln the migration to Michigan's snowy slopes and
winter sports )spots. Sk.iing and winter fun for all.
Come by car, bus, trai n, .or plane c- attractive rate's.

f r ,,
Oneea~y price 'for complete ski weeks i or

weekends includes all your fodging, meals,

lifts, rental equipment and instruction.
/

ECONOMICAL
package rates 'that
include e'verything

where the
eccommodetions ere

i---------------,---.....--~~--------T'" - -: - - ~ - - - ~ -=- ~ - -.- - - -= - ~ -- - - - - --j
I For free Michigan Ski Map, fill out coupon and mail to: NAME ' I" ,..~ :

: ~1ICHIGAN TOURIST COUXCIL 'ADDRESS ~ , > \

I Room 55 Stevens T. Mas6n Building, Lansing 25',MIChigan CITY.., ZONE, ST~TE ',/ I
I ~ I
L ~~ ~ ---------~-~-~---~-----------~

/
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Peyton PLace 'Per sonaLity
PLayed Leads' At UC

The addition of another .character to the monumental cast (
to him. To help-the -student make
up his mind, the Service distrib- "Peyton Place" ordinarily would not arouse too much interest amon
utes free the C0LLEGE PLACE- DC television fans. However, the casting of the part of physical then
MENT ANNUAL to all seniors. '.'The ANNUAL contains articles pist Russ Gehring has attracted the' attention of, many Universi1
giving .job council to the future alums and faculty members, for .he is played by David Canary, a 19f
members of the American work DC graduate. - , I'

force and gives alphabetical list- I
ings of employers with.' indexes Corning fro~ Massilon, Ohio, Dave Canary showed a wide rang
according to geography, occupa- of interests and abilities during his four years heye, and was o~
tton, and special employment standing in each.
; categories.

First and foremost, he distinguished himself academically dur
The Placement Service has

its own library in the Student ing his tenure at UC. -An outstanding st~dent .all four years, h4
Union. They' have written to graduated with honors from the College-Conserv'atoryof Music wit!
every c:ompanylistedhi the a v6ice major. Canary also served .as class president his senior year
ANNUAL reque$ting detailed '

_ job descriptions on the com- But grades are only the beginning. His athletic achievements ai
pany's offerings andrequ,ire- extremely .noteworthy. TQ begin with, he lettered in football durir
merits. The library contains the years of 1957, 1958 and 1959. Dave, a defensive end, was name
the' thousands of answers to ---best' in"all around play during the years of 1958 and 1959. The piaye:
these requests, ..and all the an- were judged by the coaches from actual game movies, and he wr
swers have been calefully cata- in competition with at least four team mates who turned professions
logued, so the ones that are of
specific interest to a student His last two years he was- named most efficient lineman. Possibly tl
will be at his fingertips. greatest honor he received during his football career/here was
From time to time unusual ,1960, when he was- named to the scholastic All-American team, ]

requests have crossed the desks, small-achievement as any player can tell you.
of both Messrs. Murray and So" His first love, however, was the theater. His current part
villa .. Recently Mr. Murray re-. \"Peyton Place," and 'his five-year contract with 'I'wentieth-Centui
ceived a request from one of Fox are the fruits of hard work begun in high school and in Cincinna:
Cincinnati's leading industrialists Between the years of 1957 and 1960, Dave played the leads in most
for a young man, who could take the Mummer's' Guildjiroductions .and-served as Guild president hshort hand, to accompany him
on a Mediterranean cruise acting senior Year.
as his private secretary. Mr. So-
villa was also able to offer one
lucky, young man a highly de-
sirable job: The request was for
a boy to .accornpany a family to
Michigan and spend the summer
in their home tutoring their two
young sons. I

The Placement Service also
likes to confer with students
planning to go on to grad
school. Some com.panies like to
talk to studentS who are con-
tinuing their education, to es-
tablish contacts now for poss-
ible future employment. The of-
fices of the Service are open to
t,he use. of alumni and, in fact,
there have been more alumni
requests in the past four months
than in the last seventeen years.
The activity of the UC PlaCQ-'

ment Service began in 1946 and
was concerned with the situating
of students in the non co-op pro-
gram. Now the area of college
placement is well entrenched in
this country with some kind' of
placement activity on almost
every campus. This year has been
a year of innovation 'at UC with
the consolidation of the school's
entire placement operation' in
one office. Mr. Ralph M: Knapp
who previously coordinated the
placement of the the engineers
is now a' part of the main opera-
tion and his concern is' with the
students in A&S following scien-
tific disciplines as' well as the
engineers.

. The best bargain on campus is
" the UC Placement .Service. Com-
mercial employment agen cJ e s
charge high commissions, some-
times amounting toa person's
first paycheck, to put him in
touch with prospective employers.
The help of the highly trained
personnel and the use of. the. fine
facilities of. the UC Placement
Service are offered to under-
classmen, seniors, and alumni
freeof charge.

All seniors who register with
the Service are put in touch
with the representatives of the
over 400 eempanies who visit
~the UC campus each year on
recruiting missions. According
'to Mr. Ralph A. Murray, Direc-
tor of the Placement Service,
"Our total placements have
averaged approximately 1200
students per year out of SOOp
using the'Service." He explain-

. eel that this is actually a good
record, since many who use the

Service find jobs on their own,
lor decide to continue their ed-
ucation, postponing their seek-
. ing of full time employment.
The Service also helps under-

grads seeking part-time and sum-
mer employment; this phase of
the operation is under the direc-
tion of Mr. Sam Sovilla.' Mr.
Sovilla feels: "Any student who
absolutely wants a job, will .ab-
solutelvget 'one through this of-
fice." He qualified his statement
by explaining that the type 'of
work offered might not be exact-
ly what the' student had pictured
himself doing, but that if a stu-
dent were serious in his intention I

to earn money, there would he a
position for him.
, "Most people have no .concep-
tion of the variety and number
of jobs available to the college
graduate." explained Mr. Mur-
ray. The goal of the Placement
Service is to help the student by
exposing him to knowledge about
the various kinds of jobs open

/

lIe b' C 1.1.ren erry aper
Spon. by ,

PHARMACY TRIBUNAL

Trolley Tavern -,Nov. 19.
10:00 - 2:00 A.M. /'

Jerry Emmett Bond

I$3.00 Students $4.00 Alums.
I

BE DISTINCTIVE,
Buy

New York Designer
Samples,

Dresses
Sportswear

Suits
Resort Wear

in a review of the play in a r
tional magazine he received
least. - some' mention of his fi
performance, which is hard 1
an actor without star billing
obtain.

Off-Broadway he worked i
"Hi, Paisano" and "Kitty-Wak
Island" and toured with th
company of "The Fantasticks.
And it should come as no S,UI

prise that talented Dave wo
the World-Wide All Army Entel
tainment 'contest first place V4

i cal award in 1963 during hi
two year tour of duty.
Regardless of the feelings h~

bored for'Russ Gehring, .anyo
on campus who remembers Da
will say that' David Canary is
very nice guy, and was a re
asset to UC. The. local boy w
would have made good in p
football, as a draft choice for DE
ver seems to have made better
entertainment.

The well-known properties in
which he worked' showed a
"wide range of cnaracterization,
and revealed his discipline / and
talent. They run from Curley in
"Oklahoma" to Stanley Kowalski
in "Streetcar Named Desire" and
from the male lead in "The 'Boy-
friend," to work in Ibsen's "Hed-
da Gabler" and the musical "Kiss
Me Kate." But he was 'Dot con-,
fined to all "tested," successful
plays. 'Canary played in .an origi-
nal work ....by another UC student,
Doug Cramer, who is now a vice-
president of the ABC television
network.
His acting following graduation

has been as well received as his
previous work. He appeared on
Broadway in "Great Day in the
Morning" which starred Colleen
Dewhurst and in Cyril Ritchard
play, "The Happiest Girl in the
World." With regard to the lat-
ter, it is interesting -to note that

Up To 50% Off
Local Retail Prices

,DRESSTHE RACK SEAMSTRESS
5192 Beechmont (at foot of Ihill)
HOURS: 10~ Mon. '. Wed. - Fri. to 9

231·2818 Peggy Gardner

,Men and women's alterations and
dressmaking of all kinds. Can fix
anything! Dena Plagakis, 561 Ter-
race Avenue. Tel. 861-3734.

<

NEB.BISH
78 West McMillan

T. G. I. F. 1401 .Computer Programming
and If you qualify" you will be entering a career which has unlimited

oppor~unity and scope.

Phone - Write':"" Visit
Sunday 2:00 - 5:00

Musi,c by The Penetrations INTE·RNATIONAL DATA -PROCESSING
INSTITUTE

Live Music Tuesday a.nd Saturday nite 8 :00 - 11 :00 Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.
617 Vine St. Phone 621-4825
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In any language, the
going's better when you fly.
For one thing, flights operate on schedules to meet your,
travel needs (which eliminatesfinding a ride, enduring long
trips). Foranother, you enjoy complete '
comfort-modern F-27
, prop-jets and 404 ' . "-
Pacemakers are radar-' ~',""'UI' ,••~::~:~~:,

• •.. • • I ~~~~:~SA8UR~ •• :::~:~~~

equipped, aIr-condItIon)d """•." , ""'Ell" '0"""" '_ """'" ~
• ,_ '$~(.UlO IICKlEY - \ MOIfOlKand pressurized. (JlljCTOIl_f.mfo~~1l11I(GTOII lACH8URC HJlUHIIClll

.' . p:~~ml~~ ROAIIOK<

SO get going. Call i",,"," c •• "" ,,,.,,,,
. • - , . ,- W1~~:ri:II'LEM ~~~(~~:
- PIedmont or your tra vel """;~i:',~:~' ,
agent for servicethat's ""os",,',;,,,,,,,,,

fast, convenient and
economical.

Soiqon Student" Associotion
Examines Vietnam Conflict
Editors Note: The- following ar· vast-ocean and risk your Ilves in
ticle was published in US NEWS~' Vietnam? '
& WORLD REPORT and, ~ reo ,When people enjoy a bountiful

I pr1nted here with their, perm-is., life, they naturally. abhor ,and
sion. - .' ., fear war. But we think that the
SAIGON, 'South- Vietnam: The! peace and freedom which you en-

rash of noisy, and sometimes vio- joy will, not last if you do not
<rent, student demonstrations in fight' positively .to preserve them.
America demanding that the US If you do not fight in Vietnam,
, get out of Vietnam drew a reply you will become more te.rriblY
on Oct. 19 from the 'students of concerned about thee,expansion of
South Vietnam. Following are ex- Communism in other places like
cerpts from an' English transla- Greece, India, Burma, Thailand,
bon of an open letter from-the Laos, Africa Latin America and
f.}eneral Association 'of Saigon, Cub~. .. '
Students to all US students:" Vast America in which you live,
As representatives of ~ietna- and little Vietnam in which \Ve

mese students we would Iike to still struggle to win the right to
present some ~spects of t~e prob-, live free, are already soaked with
lem and contribute some Ideas. to the blood 'of our ancestors. It
your discussions in the US. Viet- seems -however, that those who
namese students ask the honor of liv'e i~ happiness now and enjoy _
participating. , unbounded freedom do not realize
We would like I to present two what it takes to maintain free-

, aspects of the problems inv~lve~:' do'm. Freedom can be obtained
~;.;;i The true nature of the wa~ m only through hard fighting.

Vietnam and the fate of American Only those who are threatened
and Vietnamese youth. . with loss of freedom and those
The Vietnamese people have who live a prison life realize the

, Jought for over 1000 yea~s to precious value of freedom.
shake off the yoke of Chmese The students of Vietnam know
domination imposed fro~' the, the value of freedom. They can
JNorth.The. VIetnamese people still say what they like, denounce
waged a resistance war .for o~er those they do not like, and even
80 years against French colonial- that minority which thirsts for
ism, and -realiz~d .independence: personal gain and power can dis-
- Our war of resistance to. gam turbthe minimum level of order
independence -was take~ advan- necessary for a nation at war ... I

tage of- by the Commums~ P~rty Because we are free, we can.
of Vietnam under Ho. ChI Mmh. meet. and discuss carefully facts
He took credit for It. On the andevidence which leads to truth
other hand, nationalists f~u~ht and supports human justice; And
only for the purpose of" driving we are determined to fight to
off the French. Pa~riotism and safeguard the road to' truth and
national~s~ forced VIetnamese of justice.,
all convictions to rally as .0!1e. It We .nnd perhaps yourselves
was the only way to efficiently rarely hear of similar activities,
fight aggression from. the out- - similar- struggle, of people under
side . . ., . Communist, autocratic, or mili-
The nationalists had to fight tarist regimes. Yet, do you really

both the French and the Com- believe that Communist and auto-
munists. As a result, they beca~e cratic leaders do not make mis-
weak or were shattered .. Fme takes? Or 'is it clear to YQUthat
nationalist, leaders were, .elther there is no protest because, under
liquidated by the Communists or such regimes, citizens do not have
kill e d or imprisoned by t~e 'the right or the, opportunity to
French. The effects of t~e d~s- question their leaders' actions?
memberment of t~e. nationalist , Only patient and galla~t strug-
'rparties are felt right now. Al-, gle will heighten the Ideal of
though they .have tried to 1rally freedom. When you endure ter-
again, nationalists have not been rorism then falseness becomes
able to organize really s tr ?~ng lImited andthe belief .in freedom
forces to fight, more effectIvely becomes indestructible. Sincerely
for "freedom. yours
The dangerous thing about the .

Communists is that they always
try to hide their- true face. And
the leaders of. the "liberation
front" even deny that they have
close relations with the Central
Committee of the Communist
Pa:rty of Vietnam. '
Vietnam is a battlefield, It is a

place of conflict between .two
blocs. The burden of the fight:
weighs heavily on the .shoulders
of Vietnamese youth. \
But you young men live in a

- prosperous country. You have a
guaranteed, promising fu t u r e.
Then why do you- have to cross a

General Association of
Saigon 'Students,

SENIORS
Return your yearbook proofs

to 230 Union from 10-5 Mon-
day throug:h Friday.

l\1lamonos!
Allons!
Let~ go!New Dillyls

established 1965

'\

The new collec-
I

of pierced

earrings has ar-

949' Pavilion St.

;Uiliversit:y. Stpdfes Prospectus:
Initial '·Impressions Fcvorcble
Faculty response concerning, for Prospectus progress. \, definite norm._They would know

the new Student .Council, publica- Student sentiment -towards what to expect -from a certain
t· P t' h b . . d' Prospectus appears very favor- teacher or course.
aon, rospec us, ~s een- vane, . able. Most students feel that UC On the topic of finance most
D:. tBon~efh ~esld~nt ~ '. U? s desperately needs an evaluation' students favor University' assist-
te.ap erfo U ~ m.etriCaPrnfssocla- pro,gram. It is necessary not on.. ance. However, they do not wantIon 0 mversi y 0 essors I' ,- bid .. .- h h(AAUP) '. I' d th ' ff . I y to asSist students, ut!' so the A ministration to ave t e
'f " :xfham~up e 0 IClah to appraise teachers. Many stu- exclusive right of censorship. The .....

J?OSI Ion 0 e on sue dents think such a program majority of students think that
matters., J would help immeasurably in student organizatlons and indi

"Individual students and stu· their' selection of cou~r 5 e s. viduals should have the freedom ~
- ,dent organizations shQurd be _ Rather than follow the advice to' publish whatever is factual
free to discuss and express of-"hear-s'ay" they would like a and whatever is in good taste.opinion, distribute literature, ~-__.-.- _
circulate petitions, and take
other peaceful action regarding
.any matter which directly,- or
indirectly concerns them." The
AAUP strongly believes that
the students have the rig:h,! to
evaluate ~ either courses or
teac'hers in any way the sfu- ,
dents se~ fit.
However, the AAUP 'vehement-

ly opposes any, censorship of stu-
dent publications by the adminis-
tration. As it stands now at UC,
the University will have 'the right
of final censorship. This is con-
trary to the policy of the AAUP.
Dr. Bonner stated that he would

prefer that the students publish
Prospectus on their own. The
present situation provides for fi-
nancial backing from the Uni-
versity and, consequently, the
University's approval. Because
the University finances Prospec-
.tus, the Administration gives at
least passive .consent to its con-
tent. -

Dr.. Padgett of the Political
Science department would like
to -see Prospectus be a eembl-:
nation of both teacher and
course evaluation". "Either_ way
it is done, the real issue is that
the information gathered be
reasonably obiective and com-
prehensive. The outside limit of
what is printed is that it not be
libelous or scandalous." He
added that the public.tion can.
not and must not be scandalous
in any way.
Concerning the source =>f fi-

nancing, Dr. Padgett called .it
the "main question." He stressed
that this area requires great re-
search and debate and that he
was not qualified to resolve the
argument. He thinks that the
solution will develop as the plans

Y PETITIONS
Petitions for comm ittee

chairmanships for the YFresh-
man Conference and Sopho-
more Conference are now
available at _the Y 01' the
Union De,sk. Petitions are due
on Nov. 24.

-Atop Mt. Adams rJ\ PIEDMCiNT
.Ar~~I~.ES .

-

ESQUIRE BARBERSHOP
- -,

,228

You Specify,- We S.•Cltisfy In
Princeton, Ivy League, FI'at

Tops end Any Ot.her Modern
or Regular Hair Style

W. McMillan' St. .'" Cinclnnati .19
Phone 621-5060

'<,

Mon.. Fri. 8·6 - Sat. 8-5
<;

-ACT NOW /

- J 1MMOON, assistant sales manager of new
and used cars at ED WISSEL .oLDS, is
selling his DEMONSTRATOR far below
cost price. This car is a 1965 Dynamic 88,
4·door hardtop equipped with tinted glass,
Turbo-Hydramatjc, Power Steering, Power
Brakes, Deluxe Radio, White-wall "Tires, ac-
cessory lamp' group, back-up lites, outside
mirror, d••y-night inside mirror, windshield
w.asher and 2 speed wipers, door guards,
positraction axle, and a host of many other
factory accessories. It is finished in beau-
tiful Mohave Mist Tan ,with a' matching
interior. Very low mileage. SAVE.

_ _ Was $3;921.49 NOW·$2991.49

,EdW,isselOld~ Ferg~~:~ Rd. 661-7500

Your fraternity 'Iiin
Is q I,ovely start
B'ut a HERSCHEDE DIAMOND.
Will win .her heart! .

-,
"

t
"i~
t

~1:~FOUR FINE STOc~ES

• 8 W. FOURTH
• TRI-COUNTY CENTER

.'" K i,~:~~,~,~;.,r~~~A.,:* ~
• HYDE P~RK S,QUARE
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by Dave Altman ,.

Editor's Note; Robert-Kremer is
a Ford Foundation Senior tn En»

/ glish and edits the "Garage Door
Notes." His philosophy -of man's
neea for the formation of his own
value system apart from mate-
rial ism creates an ideal lead for
a NEWS RECORD series on pov-
erty and the various anti-poverty
pr/ograms.
\NR': Is there anything about
the city of Cincinnati that in-
spires you to edit the IIGarage
Door Notes?1I ' ,

- Kremer: Cincmnati has a' lot
to offer for a' city in the Mid-west
but it is living in the past. It

. seems that in the midst of all
the oldness, right a c ross the i

street practically, is the' Univer- I

, sity with all its ideas and modern
buildings. Yet, this very, Univer-
sity seems to be caught in old
tradition. There is - a need for a
magazine to allow the expression

of new ideas by the faculty and
the students, because arts are an
image of life. This" is the .basis
for our discussion of contempor-
ary problems.

NR: Are you adverse to per-.
ti·aying- ideas other than your
own?
Kremer: No. An example would

be the upcoming issue in which
we interview a member of the '
English Conservative Party. His
ideas vary from mine, but he had
a lot to say and hence was' pub-

- lished. I would say' though, that
people in the arts tend to think
modern, this negates most of the
problems.

NR: What are / the goals _of
your publication?,
~ Kremer: Weare trying to give
the students a voice and trying
to generate student thought on
contemporary problems.

N R: W'h a t socio-political
groups are evident on campus?

1. What's up?

'Looking for
~nywallet.

.'3.,Th~ last time I dropped in
you were taking the sink
apart to get at your tiepin.

Ldidn't want it
to rust.

.5.How come vou have s~ much
, trouble keeping your hands

on your capital?

They don't cali me
Hot Fingers for nothing.

2. In the lightingfixture?

I once found my
watch there.

4. A month ago you left your
clarinet on the bus to Boston.

I really miss the
old licorice stick.

6. If you wau't to start hanging
on to your mon.ey,rd ,suggest
Living Insurance from Equitable. ,
The premiums you pay keep
buOding cash values that,
are alwavs vours alone. And
at the sa;ne' time, the Living
'Insurance gives your wife
and young solid protection.

Y~udon't happen to
remember. where I
,parkedll1y car,do~you?

For information about Living Insurance, see Thei~Ian from Equitable.
For career opportunities at Equitable, see', vour Placement -Officer, or
write: Patrick Scollurd, Manpower Development Division.

The EqUITABLE Life Assurance Society ~f the United States
Horne Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, N~w York, N: Y. 10019 10 Equitable 1965

All Equal Opportunttq E"'l'louer

Kremer: There is the notorious
left and right, and, I'm sorry 10
say, a huge non-functioning body,
which is afraid to delve into
problems t hit will complicate
their lives because their beliefs
will be shaken. The right and the

TELL PEOPLE to I~ at them·
selves ••• with their own car
••• parents sendit;'lg them to-Flor-
ida .••.

/

left, in contrast, are trying to
reconsider their values.
, NR: Are members of the right
and left really introspecting?
Kremer: I. can speak more for

the liberal side but 1think both
are searching deeply for a value
system, .one which they Will sub-
sequently develop. The right has
more fear and a greater demand,

) for the kind of security they grew
up under with high school his-
tory. There is a neuroticism of
the left because they can't iden-
tify with society as it is now.

NR: What about the moder-
,ate? '
Kremer: I don't .see the usual

moderate element, here. They are
usually the economic determinists
whereas, the right ant! left, have
----------------

GIRL'S RING LOST
Reading High School Ring, blue
srene, Initial,S L. C. on outside,
L. S. C. on Inside. Lost in Men's
Restroom In University College.:

Phone LarrY,Shaw, 561.79;3

tGOD
, ' 't h "•..no c ance '

The more deeply yOJJunderstand
the power and love of God,the less
you believe in chance. There's.'
law of Spirit much greater' than
the law of averages, and those 'wt1o
discover it, and live by it, win helP,
to light the world's, way out 'Q(
chaos. Hear .this public lecture
titled "God - NotChance" by
HORMAN. B. ttOlMES,.' C.S. B.,
-member of the BOard of Lecture-
s'tiip of The First Church of'Christ,
Scientist, in BostoO:,Mass.

Chrlllill Sclelce lectiN
Given by Second-Church of Chrllt,
Sci e n t II t. Clifton and Probalco
Avel. Sun. AfternoonJ. November
21, 3:01 In Church, .dlrlce.

Admission free.
Everyone 'Is welcome

people working with right and! in the South instead of being
, wrong,' with no regard to the shot. They believe that America
usual economic practicality. The, is not working up to its potential
.moderates we have here are .the in dealing with internal problems,
ones who listen and crack jokes, As I see it, to change America
then go, away uncommitted and there 'would be an increase in
unconcerned. welfare like free education and' a

NR: What about the meder- certain amount of free housing,
ate who sees good on both but America would not change' to
sides? severe socialism.
Kremer: That's an-escape. They N!R: Would this increased wei-

d~nr't, want to line up with one fare decrease motivation?
side or the other. They should .Kremer: I ask people to look
be here to develop a philosophy. at fh~mselves, 2~,23 ;ears old,

NR.: Why is it necessary to in, college, having their own car,
line up with one side or the and letting their parents send
other while developing? :; , them to Florida each spring. Has
Kremer: I can answer this best the~r motivation I b~en killed? .]

. . believe ,we 'must satisfy the baSIC
from a personal VIew point, In -needs before we can esculate our
my values system right and wrong values beyond the basic necessi
have no practical determinants. ties of living.
For' example: I'm against killing NR: You're only interested in
and will not align myself' with curing social ills then?
those who kill. However, I'm not Kremer: That's right. This is
sure how I would have lined up the basic question. The methoc
in World War II because of the that is most convenient and ef
genecide .Jhat was committed. I fective. This is the view the
don't feel genecide is a question Snick worker takes.' They ask
in Vietnam, but let me make it what will solve the problem anc
clear I'm not for the Communists. don't worry what you call the
I think we should sell- a new system. '
America to. these peo~le, a pack- •. Nit: What do you believe to
~ge 'deal lIke. the .Smck worker b,e some of the problems effect-
m the ~outh I~ sellIng., You h~ve ing the American?
to admit that In the South, Smck K . I thi k th "J c
is a subversive organization. We reme~. , In e ~ne.
haven't had much success in sell- Complex k~eps man from think
ing this kind of a package deal mg about higher va~u~s. W~. are
to foreign countries so far. ~bsessed WIth m~terIalIsm, t mgt

, like the 8 hour Job and enslave
ment to technology. Almost evert
piece of literature I pick up hal
this theme. This may seem like ~
natural state of man but it doesn'1
have to be. To cure this we musi
shift our emphasis to artistic and
e t h n i c considerations, because
man has a burning desire· fOJ
self-actualization. Our war on im
poverished minds must be carried
out by giving people the means
of expression. This is the purpose
of the "Garage Door Notes.",

,

,~ ASK, YOU, has' thei~ Motivation
been killed?

NR: What are some. of the
aspects of your values system
and how do you view the plight
of those like yourself who do
not conform to the conservative
atm'osphere in this city?
, Kremer: You mean by plight
reaction to remarks like "Why
don't you take off for Cuba bud-
dy?" Except for the extreme so-
cialists, the people who advocate
change don't want to leave, but
would rather like to see radical
changes here-like people voting

WE MUST SATISFY ba,lc need.
before we esc'ulate our values.

517 Monmouth· St., Newport, Kentucky

Tel. 581-2111

All ski equipment and accessories
plus sp~cialty fashi~nsfor ski, and
after ski wear.
/

U.C. Stud-ant Discount
(Bring LD.)

/
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"Skitch'-A Master

<,

:J

YE OLDE

"SHIPS"

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS (A

BIG DJ FFERENCE

SHI,PLEY'.S
214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660

"Make Belteve WorLd'Of M'ummers"
KS: I do, and it's great. Col- '

.Tege theater has an advantage
'over professional theater because
of the attitudes of the perfor-
mers. I don't have to worry about
prima donnas. I've found that
amateur groups have t he ~en-
thusiasm needed for a good show
that the pros lack. Their incen-
tive is only $125 a week, and
they don't open a show 'good',
they open it 'Friday'. Our people

will work for it. Fortunately we
have great direction. from .Paul
Rutledge. Mark Cohen is set
designer, and Carmen DeLeon
handles the music. That is the
extent of the faculty involved.
NR: How much of the stu-
dents time is involved?
KS: Plenty So much work is

done that we are at it 24 hours
'a day. Ed Galgoszy puts in ten
hours a day for about eight weeks

KEN STEVENS

aren't like that. They really want
a 'good' show so everyone co-
operates.

NR:.. At U~ all the shews are
produced by students, aren't
they? .
KS: Yes. It's a lot of work but

we 'know what is involved arid
we all pitch in-to do it. As presi-
dent, I have to work on' all as-
pects of a 'show but everyone
helps. We all want a-success.and

by Larry Patterson-
The Cincinnati Symphony Or- . . . .

chestra proved itself worthy of Unique, .excitms; and beunui-
being deemed one of the most ering are the only words pos-
versatile musical organizations in sible to describe' the U.C. Mum-
the nation, this past Saturday , G 'ld ff d'f
night, under the direction of mers u't 0 ~ce, a~. ~ 'any-
Skitch Henderson. The popular one wants to mtermew -a stu-
bearded maestro of the "Tonight. dent named Ken Stevens, that

",-- Show," is not only musical di- is where- he must go. Ken is pre-
"rector of that show, but of' the sident of Mummers Guild. The"
entire National Broad cas tin g new musical "Riverwind" opens
, Company. tonight, so Ken is a busy man

Beginning ,with a touch of the and the office is a busy place
classical, the opening selection ' a;tnight.
was Rossini's Overture to the Ken, how did you become in-
Opera, IILaGaua Ladra." Then volved with the Mummers Guild?
the real. warmth in this man's "1 worked on plays in high
personality was shown, .when . school and toured Ohio with the
~e spoke to t~e audience invito "Queens Men" doing "Everyman"
Ing the~ to Sit back ?nd rel~x, during my freshman year. Then
f~r .,an Informal eve.n1~g, w~lle a friend called' me at the end
giving them some. Inslg;ht Into of my sophomore year to audio
the facts surrounding hls next ti f "Th B F' d" hi h
two presentations. First was IOn or -'e oy rien w IC
IIElegy for Orchestra," by Hugh we produced o~ the Sho.wboat. -.~
Downs, known to alLas assist. That .was.,Bob ~Iller-who. IS now
and host of the old IITonight workmg m New York with Nell
Showll and presently emcee of Fisher, the chorographer. I
the IIToday Show." The IIElegy" l1!ade th~ show,. which was ~y
. proved to bea moody, yet reo first ~us~c~d. I liked the. dancing
laxing piece of excellent, com. ~nd smgmg and. especially ~n.
po$ition. Leonard Bernstein's Joyed working with people like
eemplete score of "On the Lee Roy Reams,' a,nd,Marcia Le-
Waterfront," written for the" wis, both professional talents.
academy award winning movie Next came "Bye-Bye Birdie,"
of the seme name, was a fast- then "Sinbad" in Childrens Thea-
paced symphonic suite which ter and last year, "Brigadoon." I
painted each emotional theme was elected to Mummers Board
that runs through the movie in '64 'and then last year I fol-
In the second half of the con- lowed Tom Newman as presi-

cert, Mr. Henderson began by dent - so here I am" __
making a: few informal comments NR: I understand that in
to the audience, 'which had com- addition to you'r duties as pre-
pletely packed the Hall for the sident you are also stage mana-

" second year in a row to see him. ger for "Rlverwlnd", What does
, His gentle manner, and fresh im- . this enta,il?
promptu humor gave the a~ra of KS-=The stage manager has to
a night club atmosphere,' but know all the elements of the

..without ,the clinking of glasses, show. This includes an the, char-
and smoke fi~led air .. He intro- acters' lines' and songs, the i r
duce,q.the Baritone SOlOIst,Stu.art movements, the light cues, the
Foster, who was featured to sing set cues and even how the set
several of t~e selec~io~~ in "A 'is constructed. He's responsible
Salute to Irvmg Berlm. for every thing when that I cur-

Though the sixteen selections tain goes. up, and if there is a
, ;,Y(~~e_,,,,take!,, from, an .er a un- problem, to ,get·~it:,~slraighteped
" , fa'miUar'to most of us, in this out and' fast" '

gerierati~n~ the .vibrance and ~ ~R: You must' work pretty
warmth With which they were closel with the cast then~
presented made them appeal. y

...._.'- ing -to all. Mr. Foster had a
clear and "righton pitch" tone
to his velee, with an obviou's
mastery 'of the. neces"sary , dy·
namics .which are, required to
express the feeli,ng' which Ber-
lin sou,ght in his songs"Yet each

,_,_. song was completely different
in style of presentation, and
went as a most apparent credit
to the ability whicht:lenderson
and Foster combined to make
such moment of this part of the
concert perfect.
The "8 o'clock Series" have

caught on as' such big successes "
that we hope they will be· extend--
ed in number next .season. The
next concert in this series is Dec.
18, when Cincinnatian Suzanne
Farrell returns home for the first
time as one of the top ballet
dancers jn the nation, when she
will be soloist with the Cincinnati
Civic Ballet Company.

Surprise!
.your ArtCarved Diamond Ring comes
to you on its own precious throne.!

tOTUS BGOSSOM " ... on a lillie throne

All styles shown with their litile thror\es.~h?rll1ingly gift boxed
from $150 to $1200 ba"ckeaoy'the ,•••+rt'te"''A'ffCarved";t

guarantee and Permanent Value" Plan.'

A!!CarVe it
D~AM D~OND ~GS

For free folder write J. R. Wood & Sons. Inc.216 .E.45Ih .St..New York 10017

Akron-Shulan's Inc.
Athens-Cornwell & Co.
Bowling Green~Mills Jewelry Store
Bucyrus-Dunlap Jewelers
Canton-Ecker & Sons
C&lina':":':VoegeleJewelry Store
Chardon-:-Village Jewelers
Cincinnati-Effler-Schwartz Jewelers
Cincinnati-Fishchel Jewel.ers
Cincin,nati-Getz Jewelry Store
Cincinnati-Kampf Jewelry Co.
Cincinnati-Urmet~ J,e~elry &. Gifts
Cleveland-Halle Bros.
Cleveland-Keller's Jewelry'
C~eyeland-Ward's Five Points, Inc.
Columbus-McCabe & Eyerman,' University Jewelers
Columbus-Miller & Son
Columbus:"'Roger's .
Colymbus-Roy & Co., Inc.
Columbus-Shaw's Jewelry
Convoy-William G.'Hilton
Coshocton,....Hay Your Jeweler
Dayton-Allen Jewelers
Dayton-Getz Jewelry Store
Dayton-Bob Wahlrab Jewelers
Delph'os-Robert A. Wannemacher
East Liverpool-Reese Jewelers
Gallipoli~Paul Davis sCo.
Girard-Stringer Jewelry Store
Greenville-Wieland Jewelers
Harrison-Lake's Jewelry Store
Kent-:--Solem Jewel~rs \ .
Lebanon-Gray's Jewelry
Lima-Hart of Lima Inc.
Lorain-Seymour's Jew~lry
Mansfield-Dunkin Jewelers
Maumee-Gallea's Jewelers
Medina-High's Inc.
Middletown-Millers Jewel,ry Store
Nelsonville-R. D.Rogers ' .
Norwalk-Johnson Jewelers
Portsmoutlr-Ca rr's Jewel ry-Store
Sandusky-Burns Jewelry -
Sidney-Wiford ,Jewelers,
Steubenville-E IIiottJewelers
Steubenvill~W. G. Spies Co.
Struthers-John Aebischer
Tiffi""':"Comstock Jewelers
Ti'oy~Hittle's Jewelers .
Uhrlchvilie-Allen~worth_J-ewelry, Inc.
Urbana,....Howard Evans Jewelry
Van Wert-Laudick's Jewelry
Westerville-Jensen's Jewelers
Zanesville-PoUock Jewelry

before the show, and I'm not ex- ••.
aggerating. Publicity itself is a
24 hour job. We have to have
art work, posters made and print-
ing cuts done; flyers, post cards
land about ten different letters per
show. 'News releases are pre-
pared weekly for three news-
papers, including the NR. Also
the neighborhood papers are con-
tacted along with all radio sta-
tions, campus organizations, and

- Page Nineteen

all . the Greater Cincinnati high
schools. Then there are always
gimmicks like our advertising car
on float night.

Doesn't this rat race get tir- >

ing?
KS: It is a lot of work but we

enjoy it. I'm kind of manic about
it. The rush, the bare stage,' addi-
tions, waiting. for the first pos-
tersto come off the press, seeing .>
the costumes, and rehearsals,
then opening night, and -finally
striking the set __.. it's all a
thrill. This is a kind of make-
believe world down here but we
can be creative. and know that-
people' will enjoy it. The office
atmosphere helps this. Everyone
is always trying to come up with
a new idea. for -a show.

NR: It sounds like a fascina-
ting organization. ~_
KS: It is, but it's more than

an. organization. Ron Allan once
told us that Mummers is more
than- an organization, it's a way
of life. He's right. The work is
too exhausting for just an organi-
-zation, but we love it. We start
work at 7 a.m. every morning for
weeks before the show, and we
may not stop until after mid-

For Graduates .
of 'Walnut Hills"
Our ennuel fall classi-
.ee]. play will be on Fri-
day 19 November at 8
p.m.· Tickets at tile
door. 'AII . reserved at
$1.25.
This year we are giving Max·
well Anders~n's IIElizabeth the
Queen.1I It stars' Jean Martin
as IIElizabethli and David
Foulkes as IIEssex." The fa-
thers of both of fhese students
are on the U.C. faculty.

I, -~ .••
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"Chin II S· bl \. F'" .: ~.' ...J
I",' - una turn ·"e:s,:. orward
.Critics ~Take· S'e~o'ndLook

'\

, / by Mike Ormsby

"China" -one" of the most inter-
esting 'and informative documen-
taries on China since 1949. Pro-
duced, directed, and written by
Felix "Grene, "China," in beauti-
ful color, covered the extremes in
geography in the People' Repub-
lic '

1 The film was shot' with the
permission of the Chinese Gov-
\'ernment-but the' government
attempted in no way to infuence
the filming. All areas were'op-en
to the photographersexce,pt ~of
course for military areas. In-
terestinglythe film had to be
licensed by the United States
Department to be shown in this
country. \
Mr. Greene did a great deal of -

\ the photography himself. He illus-
trated a point many Westerners
have failed to realize due to
wishful thinking. The Chinese
are very serious in' their aims
and < have made much progress,
not· as much' as they sometimes
boast, but then of all their mil-
lions, poepledon't starve. One
instance of the change was found
in the city of Shanghai. Before
the "Great Revolution'.' in the city/I

~8th
'WEEK

of 'Shanghai alone over twenty
thousand people were found dead
in .the streets every year. There
was widespread child prostitution
and other forms of nice vice.

China is now unified and is
only beginning to' catch up with
other nations of the modern
world. Old slum's, are being
torn down and replaeed 'by new
apartment buildings. Because
of the size ofth, population it
is estim,ated to take decades,
maybe generations b e for e
everyone is housed com,fort-
able. ' I
China has more ,people than

ants. Militar.ily speaking the
Chinese invented the rocket be-
fore Clhrist but it took them two
thousand' yea rs to -develop a
warhead to go with it. If they
need \ warheads ,I would recom-
mend Chou En Lei; his head's
about the right size_.
On the whole, the film portrays

China as a country trying to better
itself. Through self-sacrifice and
deterioration. Through experi-
mentation. the Chinese are trying
anything and everything, and are
making many advances in restor-
ing their civihzation to the high
level of honor it once had,

SPECIA.L
STUDEN'T PRI,CES

"Ranks With The Top Pictures In Screen Literature"
• - E.~. Radcliffe, Enquirer

e§q ••i,~e·__ 2

81·8750 '..~-...- .- - .- -
The Story' 'of the Man
Who ~Changed' the Lives

of Half the World

~~.I~--151'234.5 ~.

'Princess.,Ah~'Peg,~"'1F:airy~le? ty'tayer : Ma istros'
-, . by Laura Kuhn

The Symphony Orchestra of
UC's College -Conservatory of
Music; under Maestro Thomas
Mayer, will present the first con-
cert of its season at 8:30 p.m.
Tues., Nov. 23. Free and open to
the public, the performance will
be in Concert Hall on the CCM
campus.

by La,rry Patterson
Edgecliff Academy's Holiday

production of the broadway mu-
sical hit "Once Upon a Mattress"
is the satirical take-off of the
well known Fairy tale, the prin-
cess and the pea. Here the Prin-
cess with 'a difference, Princess
Winifred, commonly known as,
Fred, is played by-Sheila Ernst.:

MIAMI MIXER,
All students ar1d their guests

are urged to attend the Miami
,Mixe,r, Friday night in the Sid-
dall Hall Dining Room.

HAVE FUN WORKING IN EUR0PE,

WORK IN
E,UROPE

Edgecliff Academy of Fine
Arts opens its 10th Theatre Season
on Dec. 6th, 1965 through April
2nd, 1966. Ticket prices are $2.50,
$3.00 and 3.50. There are special
'rates for students. "Once Upon a
Mattress" will be followed by
"Murder in the Cathedral."

\

MAISTRO THOMAS MAYER
The 60 member orchestra will

perform the following program:
"Roman Carnival" Overture by
Berlioz; Symphony No. 2 in D
Major, Op. 366 by Beethoven;

I Prelude and "liebestod" froml

"Tristan and Isolde" by Wagner
with Miss Annie Walker, se-

'prano, as soloist; and "Tlie
Firebird" Suite by Stravinsky.
Mr. Mayer returned to the CCM

.campus this fall from Australia.
During his leave of absence fr~m
the CCM, the noted conductor
served ~as music director of the
Western Australia Symphony Or-
chestra in Perth. -,

, Color Story Exhibit
. ever used long and sweeping
brush strokes in his art. If the
sleeve of his Apple Seller isre-

. garded closely, the colors of
purple and yellow are visible
intermingled with the brown.
If one steps back for the full
effect of their blend, gor-
geous sunshine seems to e'mi-
nate not only from the sway-
ing trees in the backgro'und,
but also from the people in the
picture.
There! are also paintings to

startle . Victor Vasarely's Tlinko-
Kc blurs in harsh contrasts be-~,
fore one's eyes. Vasarely feels
that color v i bra t ion sand
kinetic movement are means in
themselves - patterns of shapes
and contrasting colors are juxta-
posed so that the eye can ab-
sorb only one part at a time
leaving the observer with the
feeling of vibration. Another ar-
tist, Baringer, in an untitled work
which makes one feel as if the
room has just been sucked up in-
to a cyclone, goes so far as to
shun the term "op-art" for "ki-
netic painting."
Whatever your tastes, there is

bound to be something to please
or startle you at the Taft Mu-
seum. Free to the public, the
. exhibit will be. on display from
now until December 6 (closed on
Thanksgiving), weekdays from
10 to 5, Sundays from 2 to 5.

Wed., ,Nite 8 :00-' 11 :'00

Friday,<3:00,· 6:00 T.G:I.F.

Don't Forget Spaghetti· All You (a,n Eat 5- 7 Sunday",971

by Michael Ritchie
Renoir's "The- Apple Seller"

practically steals the show in the
exhibit Color: Light to Palette
at the Taft Museum. This exhibit
traces the story' of color while
giving equal weight to the scienti-
fic as well as .artistic points of
view. There aredemonstratitons
which the viewer can operate to
show the components of a beam:-
of light, how a change of hue and
value can affect certain material,
and how the addition or substrac-
tion of light changes certain
colors.
Of the four representatives of

French art (Matisse, Monet, Pis-
sarro, Renoir), -Matisse's Femme
en Costume is the most disap-
pointing. It is decidedly from an
f.~rlier period in Matisse's de-
velopment,' for the picture lacks
any .of the' vibrancy .which later

Luxembourg - All types' of color surprises explode into .his
summer' jobs, with wages to work.. All four o~ these artists
$400, are available in Europe. were concerned WIth the use of
Each applicant receives a tra- pure colors rather than colors
vel grant of $250. For a 36- mixed on a palate.
page illustrated booklet con- If Pissarro's The Fair at
taining alljobs and application Dieppe is regarded closely; all
forms send $2 (handling ,and that can be seen are innumer-
airmail) to Dept. N, American able globs of paint. But from
Student Information Service, a distance. these globs take
22 Avenue de la Liherte, shape and' form ~nd seem to
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. give off sunshine. Renoir how-

," '. -
'.. -.; ..

\.-'
i .

THEM

\
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"Man~ It'sTak~ng'.TtleW'orld,By Storm-".Jcizz
NR was very iortunatein. beingNR: How did theprogramchange L.H.: -As aresult of mveuttural

able to have an interview with .from' lecture and recorded music involvment, the university asked
Mr. Leonard Herring this week. to-Tive jazz? , me to M. C. the Bob Hope show.
Mr. Herring founded the Jazz . L.H.: ~oon the group grew. We Also i did quite a few radio

. . . . ' helped It to grow by word o_f -,
Appreczatwn Program, on the UC mouth, posters, and articles in shows on WGUC. , \-
~ampus. Mr. Herring has been the NEWS RECORD. More NR: That was quite an honor.
working on Public Relations with people started coming every Since you. have 'experienced so
the Ohio Valley Jaiz Festival Friday. Soon players from the much in the field of jazz, tell-me,
since its beginning in 1962.' He group came up and played for who do Y9U consider the most
is. now working in market re- us. We invited guys from school . creative artist today?
search for Bell Telephone Com- who could play to come in and L.~.: Definitely John Coltrane,
pany. perform. They, in turn, invited He is by far the' most creative.
NR: Mr. Herring, how did you musicians from around the city l!lis infuence, especially concern-

start likin Jazz? - to play. . - ing free form Jazz, has been, and
- g . NR: How did you finally" get so is being, felt over the entire jazz

L.H.: I p~ayed trum~et at called -"big name" performers to population. f

~o~dward High Sch~ol, It was come on campus? NR: Can I ask what is free form
~n high s~ho?1 that I f~rst had an L.H.: Well, we 'soon exhausted \ jazz? .
mterest In lazz .h I f C' . ti .

. . t e supp y 0 mcmna I musi- L.H.: Man it is taking theNR: How did you start the pro- cians About that .time I was Id b t' It I k.nd of
. '? '. wor y s orm. s a Igram on campus... elected to represent UC at Presi- new freedom for musicians to

,L.H.: It started with Just a. cou- dent Kennedy's First Internation- play creatively-louder,. faster
ple of guys who wanted to hst~n al Jazz Festival which I consid- or however they feel suits their
to some Jazz. In 1960 the grill ered quite a privilege. creative instincts. Who but Col-
used to hold rock and roll dances, NR:When was this? trane, for instance, w,ould think
but had nothing for people who L.H.: .In 1962, I went to Wash- of using two basses together-
liked Ijazz. So a couple guys and in,gtonand stayed for ten days. that's creativity. But why don't
myself brought records to the 'There I met President Kennedy you tell everyone who wants
Music Room which was equipped, and Jacqueline. (Mr. Herring to know to, come to my inz
at that time', with a stereo. We seems to be a great admirer of ' musle-lectere December, 3.
would sit around and listen to - President KennedYL I also met NR: Leonard Herring is going to
it.-:..-andpretty soon a crowd would George Wein who- was im,pres- give a lecture on "Modern Jazz
gather to listen. Then I decided sario of the Newport Jazz Fes- versus Free Form Jazz' and the
to start a program for people who tiva!. He asked me to help him _ Future .cf Jazz." It will be held

' wanted to know more about jazz promote the Ohio Valley Jazz in the faculty lounge on Friday,
and jazz artists. ,Fes~ival which he wa:nted to , Dec. 3. The time will be announc-
Every Friday I would" bring . start. ed next week.

my records and sort of lecture NR: Is this how you met the LEONARD HERRING'
to the crowd about different jazz stars?
musicians using their albums to L.R.: Yes, it was. I worked on
demonstrate .their style. Pretty- Press Relatlons that summer. I
soon I exhausted my record sup-. met many musicians with whom
ply. So I went to different rec- I became good friends. Some of
ord shops especially Discount the friends I made that summer
Record Shops. I told them what and the following summers were
I was doing and that I was fea- Carmen McCrae, Dizzy Gillespie,
turing one musician a week lee- Nancy Wilson, Miles Davis, Jo~n
turing about him-s-using his rec- Coltrane, Dave Brubeck, Herbie;
.ords. I told them that we' would Mann, Duke Ellington, Thelonious
promote their store for the use Monk; Jimmy Smith, Stan Getz,
of musicians' records. Well, I got Cannonball Adderly, Oscar Peter-
the records and the students got, son and Jerry Mulligan.
a 30% discount on the records NR: You' must have a lot of
at that store. friends.. Row did YOl) get some

of these people to come on camp-
- us? -
L.H.: Whenever 'any of the Jazz
Festival musicians would be book-
ed at a club in town I'd go down
and talk to them about it. I told
them that a lot of students who
could, not come to see them at
a night club could buy their rec-
.ords. Many of them came.
NIt: Who were some of thepeo-
ple you got to come?

L.H.: Dizzy Gillespie -eame,
so did Jerry Gibbsl Roland
Kirk, ,Son,ny Stitt, Ornett -r-, Cole-

man, Marian M.cPartland, Car-
men McCrea, Lou _Donaldson,
George Wein,' Freddy Hubart
and Jo'hnny Hartman. My friend
Dave Matthews and his group
would always backus up during
.intermissions or. when music-
ians did'n1t show-which they
sometimes didn't. Let1s see,
there was Dave (Matthews)1
Carmen Deleon, and Mike"
Mike Moore.
NR: Were you involved in' any
production on campus other than
jazz?

"ECLlPSE" -A FIRST!

Sunday, No". 21 in Wilson
Auditorium " Eclipse'l will be
shown directed by Michelang-
elo Antonioni. Alain Delon and
Monica Vitti are starring. Like
L'Avventure and 'La • Notte,
Eclipse deals with the subi~ct
of love and man's, inability to
eemmunieete, but this film il-
lustrates an even more ad-
vanced command of rhythm
and texture 'in the film art.
First showing in Cincinnati.

FOR 'COLLEGIAN'S WH)O LIKE. TO ROCK (But not in High
Sch'oot hangouts) ~

THE NEW 'INN,ER .CIRCLE '-

presents

Continuous live Music. Nightly
(Oipen Every Night~ Until 2:·30 A.M.) ,

Now - for college students only - we proudly .present the 011-
, I

new, fabulous INNER CIRCLE, .with continuous live .Rock 'and

Roll music every night from 7 p.m. 'ti I 2 :30 a.m. I

Here's 0'1e .spot where you and your date can dance' to the kind

of music you like ... yet still enjoy the' plush' surroundinqs of
Cincinnati's most beautiful new night club.

Open seven days a week,with top Rock and RoH groups always

on hand. (Watch our ads for other 'entertainment ottrcctions.I

FRATERNITIES: Tuesdays and Thursdays are 1/2 price nights for

your groups: No reservations needed.

And Donlt ~Miss
lIS' d She' de II,un af' I,n 19

Watch this spot in next week'~ paper

for', stars of the Nov. 28 session of
I

"SUNDAY SH INDIG".

(Sorry, no "Shindig" this Sunday' due'

_to a previous cornmittrnent.)
New Names -, Big Nemes -. Each

Sunday at the Fabu lous

I

INNER CIRCL[i~

2621 Vine St.
r2V2 Blocks South of University Ave.)

PHON~
861-2203-

THE IN,NiER· 'CI,RCLE "SUNDAY SHINDIG"

Cincy's Newest Off-Ca'mpus N'ight ,Club~ from 7:00 p.m. -'til 2 :3'0 ,G.m'•.
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Scarab, Architectural. Fret,
'Opens Convention In Union

Pancal(e~Di,nner To Take Place
Be_ore~"After Miami. GameMembers of Scarab fraterntiy,

national professional organization
for architectural students, will
open their three-day 46th general
convention Sunday on the UC
campus.

'fihe convention banquet will
be held at 7 p.m. Nov. 22 'in
the UC Student Union. Guest
speaker will be New York City
architect Ulrich !:ran:len. Mr.
Franzen will also give a ~ree
public, lecture at 3 p.m. Monday
in Room 100 of UC's Alms
Memorial Bldg.

John Arches, convention chair-
man for the UC host Temple
Osiris, announced convention busi-
ness meeting will be held "in the
UC Student Union Bldg.
Included in the convention ac-

tivities . will be a field trip to
Columbus, Indiana" which is na-
tionally recognized for its notable
examples of contemporary archi-
tecture.
Interested persons may, attend

the rrov. 22 banquet. Reservations
can be made by contacting Robert
Gramann, 3322 Jefferson avenue.

The Eighth Annual Pancake
Dinner will be held Saturday, Nov.
20 at the rUniversity YWCA, 270
Calhoun Street. Pancakes will be
served before and after the DC·
Miami Footbald.game. Serving
hours will be from 11 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. and from 4:30 to 7 p.m. ~

The UC faculty and. aclmini5- x

trative officers will ~serve as
cooks. Professor William Reste-
,meyer representing the' Com-
mittee, of Management of the
University Branch, is Genera,l
Chairman, of the e,vent. Jerry
Hagner, Presidento.f the Fresh~
man Cabinet is assisting him.
Proceeds of the Pancake Dinner

will go 'to the Y's World Service,
an overseas program .which helps
to finance construction of Y's in
foreign countries and provides
fraternal secretaries to new Y's
abroad.
Jerry Hagner 'announced that

the Freshman Cabinet would
sponsor a pancake eating contest
to beheld at approximately 5:00
p.m. the same day. Any fratern-
ity, dorm or other group selling
ten tickets would be' eligible to
enter a participant.

Frilu Jaeger" Speaks Here
Mrs. Rose Jaeger,wife of the

minister of justice in the Fe-
deral Republic of Germany will '
lecture in English on. "T h e
German Federal Republic To-
day" at 4 p.m, Nov. 19 in Room
127, University of Cincinnati's
McMicken Hall.
Mrs,' Jaeger's free public lec-

ture is cosponsored by UC's
departments of German, history.
and political scence.
Graduate of the University of

Basel, Switzerland, Mrs. Jaeger
has studied at the Universities '
of ,Grenoble, Francei Munich,

Germany; and Rome, Italy,
Since 1939 she has been married
to Dr. Richard Jaeger, vice pre-
sident of the German Parliament
and, -recently appointed minister
of justice.
Mrs, Jaeger has accompanied

her husband on many study, tours
throughout Europe, Africa and
the Near East. She is' in the
United States as a guest of the
Federal Press Offices of the
West German government. 'She
will soon go on a lecture tour
throughout Canada.

/'------
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OriLY 1'Q..9S
RANCHTONE LINING BY J. P. Stevens & ce., Inc.

(52 % creslan ac:r¥Jic, 4&% cotton)

Nadler's Men's, Boy'S-
Clothing.1

Cincinnati, Ohio

Shillito's
Cinc;innati, Ohio

UC PRESIDENT WALTER ,LANGSAM shows Vice President Hoke S.
Greene how to Il'ake pancakes.

Inter-Educational'lnstitute
Given For County 'Educators
The three M's-Moti vat ion,

Maturation, and Morality-will be
the subject of the second annual
Inter-Educational Institute at the
Isaac M. Wise Temple, Reading
Rd. at 10 a.m. Friday, Nov. 26.

Rabbi Albert A. Goldman of
Wise Temple who has arral')9ed
the program, said that the in-
stitu.te will be given for educa-
tors of both the religious and
secular school systems of Ham-
iIton County ..
Speakers will be Dr. Evelyn

Mills Duvall, University of Chi-
cago, author of "books on family
life; Lucien A. Cohen, assistant
professor' of psychology at, UC;
Dr. Bernard Shoben, Jr., pro-
fessor of 'higher education and
psychology at UC; and Philip
McDevitt, Principal of Walnut
Hills High School.

Evelyn Duvall's high school
text, "Family Livi"g," has
been adopted by many state
. and local ·school systems. Her
gUide for teenagers, "Facts of
Life and Love" was replaced

LENHARDT1S
RE.STAURANT

-i

Open Sundays
r

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese-
Hun g.a ria n German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.

Weekend Special-s-Roast Duck
151 W~McMillan Tel. 281-3600

recently by her new and up-
dated II Love , and the Facts of
Life/' College, school, and
church people know her tas
author of such texts a,s "When
You Marry," "Being Married,"
and "Family Development."
Dr. Duvall received her Ph.D.

in Human Development from the
University of Chicago. With her
daughter, Joy. Dr. Duvall recent-
ly published "The Art of Dating"
and with her husband, Sylvanus
M. Duvall, professor of social
science and religion at George
Williams College in Chicago, she
wrote "Sense and Nonsense about
Sex" and "Sex Ways - in Fact
and Faith."

Mr. Cohen earned his bach-
elor's and master's degrees, at
,UC and served as captain 'in
the Army during World War
. II. He-has taug,ht at UC, since
1946 and has appeared frequent-
ly.. on radio and tel~vision as
principal and moderator of pro-
grams on various phases of
psychology. He also serves as
president of Lucien A., Cohen ,
and Associates, psyc'hological
consultants to industry.
Dr. Shoven, who earned his AB,

MA, and Ph.D. at the University
.,.of Southern California, came to
UC this year from Columbia Uni-
versity Teachers College. where
he was professor and director of
clinical training in the depart-
.rnent of psychology. He is direc-
tor of the Center for Research
and Training in Higher Educa-
tion at nc. Previously he was on
the faculties of the State Uni-
versity of Iowa and the Univer-
sity of Southern California.

----_._-------------------------------"----
•. '. II;

WHAT DO,YOU BUY
.WHEN YOU lIUY

GREGG'S PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANIN'G?

YOU BUY A FINISHED, PRODVCT
Soils and stains have, been removed. '
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been inade.
The 'original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases,are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready'to wear.

Gregg Clea"ers
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650
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Mora I"Re-ormoment . "J. , , A. F.Co loneI Appoi nted T0
Discusses World ,Fears' Division Of Co-ordinctionHeis

I

"What- are you living for?"
asked Forest Heis, student body
president, in his speech about
Moral Re-arrnament presented at
the ODK tapping Thursday,. Nov.,
11 in the Union Music Lounge.

III faced this same question
at the' MRA Conference at
Mackinac Island, Michigan, this
summer;" he said. Attended by
6,000 students from over, 150
colleges, 300 high seheels and
51 foreign countries, the aim of
th~ conference was to modern-
ize man in his aim and motives.
"The movement started in ,1939

when its founder, Dr. frank I

Buchman, realized a need !or a
moral revolution in man," stated
Forest. "Man needed to be mod-
ernized." It had become a fad
to disregard patriotism and re-

spirit. There must be a fight
I against· selfishness, greed, and
'hate." ,
"Based on the concept of what

was right 'and not who was right,
Buchman offered the world a new
ideology' to work and live for,"
Forest explained. "He believed
that there must be a revolution
where there is a moral authority
to govern one's actions. Other
ideologies offered the world have
been too small." Hitler's creed
was based on, supremacy of one
race and communism is based on
emergence of one class.

"Four standards to iive by
are the ideologicai basis for
Moral Re-armament: absolute
honesty, purity, unselfishness, <,

and love," he stated. IIThey are -

) ,
four standards of personal, na-
tional, and international life.
Moral Re-armament beg i ns
when one faces these standards
honestly and obeys them cour-
ageously.1I
"Since its small beginning in

1939,.Moral Re-armament has be-
come an international movement
with centers. on four continents
where its ideology is put into
song, drama, and book form for
'world-wide distribution." He con-
cluded, "Moral Re-armament IS
the remaking of man."
Other UC students attending

the. Mackinac Island Conference
were: Bonnie' Dyer, Sen i 0 r .
C.C.M., Jane Horsley, Senior TC,
and Larry Patterson, seniors
A&S.

Col. William P. Williamson,
former UC professor of air sci-
ence, has been appointed associ-
ate. professor of co-ordination in
UC's division of placem-ent, co-
ordination, and student employ-
ment.

Col. Williamson is a veteran
with 25 years of service in the
US Air Force. He taught man-
agement and staff function.s to
UC ROTC cadets during his
1955-59 USAF assignment at the
University.
He is a native of Morocco, Ind.,

and part owner of his family's
pharmacy. He received a 1934
Bachelor of Science in pharmacy
degree from' Purdue University,
West Layfayetfe, Ind.

Col.' Williamson collaoorated
in writing the National Intellig..-
ence Survey and Department oi
Defense Consolidated Intellig-
ence Program before his re--
tirement from the Air Force-.
He is a member of the national

honor societies Omicron Delta
Kappa, Leadership; Sigma Xi,
research; Kappa Psi, pharmaceu-
tical; and Scabbard and Blade
and Arnold Air military.
During World War II, Col.

Williamson served in the South-
west Pacific area and the Far'
East. In the Korean conflict he
. served in Korea and Japan. !Je
holds numerous medals including
the Air Medal and Bronze Star,
both with an oak leaf cluster.

Fore,t Hel'
_ ligion: "The world had grown
tremendously through SCIentific
and technological improyements,
but nothing had been done to bet-
ter 'man's character."

Quoting Buchman.,· Forest
stat~, "The clouds of fear and/
insecurity hang heavy over the
nations. Hate and fear and in-
security are at work every-
where, undermining confidence,
destroying hopes. Leaders are
longi,ng for permanen.t peace.
But longing .for peace is not
enough. There must be a new

. itl ,.:'::.~'.Ly }Wit

Playmate
wears

nothing but

Col,lege Bootery
- 207 W. McMillan

ATTENTION
MEN·,UNDER ,,2·5
Why do, you,·pay extra for

auto insurance?
E. Ken Franks
5730 Childs Ave.

Cincinnati, Ohio 45211
Phone: 481-8220

You may,'not have to~!
If you're a man under 25, or have a son who is, you know what a big extra pre-

mium you pay for car lnsuranee. Now, Sentry Insurance offers a 15'% discount for
y~ung men ~ho qualify as ~ drivers. (This is in addition to Sentry's 15% discount
for driver education and 10% discount for compac,t cars.) You see, we've found a
way to separate' the -men from the boys, a~d possibly save you good drivers up to.

$50 or more ~ year. ~
HOW TO QUALIFY

Young men under 25 qualify for the Sentry Preferrel!l Youthful D,river Discount
on the basis of a simple questionn.aire that takes only about 20 minutes. It is not a
test of driving skillorknowl.edge: It is completely confidential. 'There is no' ~nalty

for young men who. do not qualify for the extra discount.
ACT N'OW

for full details about the Sentry Preferred Youthful Driver Program, call any

of our Cincinnati Sentry men, or contact our Branch Offi\~e.

SENTR~ IN,SURANCE
The Hardware Mutua!s Organization

Merrill I. Bunnell
1367 Compton Road

Mt. Healthy, Ohio (31)
Phone: 521-9752

William A. Schmidt
5585 Windtidge Dr.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45211

Phone: 481-8622

/
Arthur L. Hebbe
5684 Windvievi Dr.

Cnlcinnati, Ohio 45211
Phone: 922-3932

Ernest C. Birge
11525 Fremantle
Forest Park, Ohio
. Phone: 825--3801
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Pau IM,a.sha II,"UCGra~,:,
Wins ~oted Baker Award

I. ToLd You'WeDug T00 Deep"
Paul W. Marshall, a second

year student working for a degree
of Master of Business Administra-
tion 'at the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration,
has been named one of. '14'Baker
Scholars from a class of 6671
students.

The .designa,tion of Baker
Scholar represents the highest
scholastic honor given MBA stu-
- dents prior to graduation. The
award is eenferred, in two seg-
ments, to the top five per cent
of each class in academic
achievement. The students' in
the first 2V2% of the class are
elected each Fall by the faculty
on the basis of their scholar-
ship during the first year in the-
two year MBA program.
Mr. Marshall wasvgraduated

from Xenia ~High School andre-
ceived a B,S, in Electrical En-
gineering in 1964 from UC, where
he igraduated with high honors.
He servedas President of hisfra-
ternity, Delta Tau .Delta, Presi-
dent of the IFC, and President.of
ODK. He was awarded a National
Merit Scholarship, RCA scholar-
ship, Tau Beta Pi Senior Award,
Engineering Tribunal <: Sen i 0 r,
Award, 'and was Herman Schnei-
der Medalist. He also delivered

the Senior Oration at the UC com-
mencement.
Previously this year, Mr. Mar-

shall was honored at the Harvard -
Business School by being selected'
to. receive the Scott Paper Com-
pany Foundation A war d for
Leadership. The Scott Co. estab-
lished this award to give recog-
nition to an outstanding student
who has signified his intention- to
pursue a carer in indutry or com-
merce. Mr. 'Marshall's character
and achievement are evidence of
great leadership potential 'in the,
American business community>

ALD"To 'Initiate
A meeting of Alpha Lambda

Delta rwill be held on .Tuesday,
Nov. '23, at 1 p.m. in Thompson
Lounge of Beecher Hall. At this
time. Nancy Schwarz, a transfer
student from the, University of
Southern California, will be ini-
tiated into the organization.. Miss,
Lillian Johnson, Dean of Stu-.
dents, will present the Dean of
Women, Miss Margaret Nolte, and
the assistant to the Dean of Wo- .
men, Miss Marjorie Hensley, to
be initiated, as honorary mem-.
bers.

AHSO .•• have finally discovered new route to the West. Honorable Frank Messer has certainly per.
formed an excellent service for our people. Young Jeh Kim's smile is testimony to this fact.

Sabin Cited For Contribution To PoLio;
- , ," ' -, .

··Wins Lasker MedicaL Research Award

The franc isl~cal currency in Tahiti•.
,iI;,

So is this.

. '-"Papeete, Palermo or Pittsburgh 7wherever you go,
you r Bank of America Travelers Cheques get a bigwei-
come.Because they're backed by the world's largest
bank - witha money-back guarante-e against loss
'or theft. When you travel, carry moneyonly y'ou can'

-, , ",.',;' " \

spend - BANK OF AMERICA TR,~VELE.RS~HEQUES.
• - J-"'X;;:,

•• _ ., AIII.leA IIAlI•••••• "' •• , A•• U" ••• ,ASSIIl:IAlIO. " .r.u" ..•••..L ulPo.nl ••• IiA.CI CO••• U1IO.

Cincinnati's Dr. Albert Sabin
was named winner of the $10,-
000 Albert Lasker Medical Re-
search Award for clinical research
for his development of the live-
virus oral polio vaccine that bears
his name.

Dr: fSabin was cited for his
"fundamental contribution to
the understarlding of polio and
for develepmenf of it live vac--
.elne which has "eithe,r com-
pletely eliminated polio, or re-
duced it to' a few sporadic
cases, wherever it has been
used extensively."

~ The Lasker Awards, given an-
nuallyby the Albert and Mary
Lasker Foundation, are probably
the top medical research awards
in the u.s. In the twenty years
they have been given, 14 Lasker
Award winners have subsequent-
ly become Nobel Laureates.
, In Tokyo, Dr. Sabin reported
that oral live-virus- polio vac--
cine, administered eight years
ago to members of the Sabin
family had gi,ven, immunity
which $till persists.
.Dr. Sabin stated, "I have had

an opportunity to test for the

~EAUTY
LOUNGE-
HairStyling

Open Mon •• Sa,t. 9·6 '

Evenings by appointment

Call 861-5533

Beauty Lounge
CIifton Saton
Clifton at Calhoun

(THE NEWEST SHOP AROUND')

ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLUDING
MEN'S HAIR5"TYLING

• PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED
• GYM FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR

CUSTOMERS '(Exercycle, Weights, etc.)

2700 Vine St. (Across from Firehouse)

persistence of immunization in
my own children and their class-
mates and some of my other fam-
ily volunteers in Cincinnati who
receiv-ed the presently used vac-
-cine" eight years ago and they
still all have their immunity."
He was reporting to a plenary

session of the Ilth International
Congress of Pediatrics on "Polio-
myelitis: 'Current Immunization
Problems in Different-Parts of
the World." _

The scientist now studies
viruses and human cancer and
he still crusades to convince a
someflmes 'lax world that elimi-
nation of crippling polio is poss-
ible only through effective use -
of oral vaccine.
He expressed concern that.

polio will return to. the United
States "if we do not do better
than we are doing now in immu-
nization of oncoming generations
of children."
There has been extraordinary

low incidence of polio in recent
years in this country, even though
many communities still have had
no mass- immunization programs
with oral vaccine.
Dr, Sabin said this suggests

that important breaks in the
chain of transmission of polio
viruses in the massively vaccinat-
ed regions of the nation have
. probably also greatly reduced dis-
semination of naturally occurring
polio viruses in the entire coun-
try.
Dr. Sabin called this, in his

judgment, the most important
problem in the United States: "In
most parts of the country, re-
gardless of whether they have
had mass oral vaccine .campaigns,
large numbers of children are re-
ceiving no vaccine or inadequate
amounts of vaccine or still only
killed virus vaccine, despite ,the
recommendation of the American .•.
Academy of Pediatrics that the
oral vaccine is the vaccine of
choice for routine immunization
in infancy."

$l·19 TAD'S STEAKS·$1.19
20 East Fourth St. .

COMP.LE1:E CHAR-BROILED STEAK DINNER
3,4 lb. SIRLOIN STEAK -- BAKED POTATO' -FRENCH 'ROLL, - GARDEN SALAD

SERVIN~ T~E. t:AOsr,- FROAAt~~ST~O coxsr
CJUCAG()e PHlLAPELPijIA.'LOUI~VI~E • SAN FRANCISCO

),

...••
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Dorm> President
Mike Patton, President of the

Men's Reswence Halls, explains
to the NEWS RECORD the new
programs and developments in
the residence halls this year. An
entirely new image for these
housing units is sought and Mike

....randhis officers are gearing their
entire program to the realization
of this ideal. .

NR: Formerly the various
housing units were called
IIdorms"; but this year, we hear
only about the "residence
halls." What significance is this
nania change supposed to have
for the campus~
MP: -One of the main purposes

of the residence hall government
is to change the image of the, halls
on campus. We feel dorm carries
the connotation of a place where
a student' goes to eat and sleep.
The residence hall' hopes to pro-
vide far more than this .in the
coming year.

N'R: Wrhat type of innovations
have you made in the programs
offered in the dorms?
MP: Our program branches into

social, scholastic, cultural, ath-
letic, judicial, and. executive
areas; thus, it furnishes some-

. thing for everyone's interests. We
have activities on three levels:
within the houses consisting of
from 30-90 men; on the hall level
consisting of the entire residence
hall; and with the inter-residence

s han system which combines all of
the halls. This gives variety to
both large and small activities.

NR: With this totaHy new
program, what sort of co-opera-
. tion ha,ve you' received from the
residents? This type of pla,n-
ning and organization is very
new to UC's campus and we ar~'
wondering if it has succeeded
in overcoming the traditional
"apathy' attributed to the halls.
MP: We have elected officers in

-each- of the three ~levels; 10% of
the residents are holding one of
these-posts and we have also had
very good response to all of our
activities.

NR: What qualifies as "good
response?"
MP: Strictly as an estimation,

I'd saythat with a resident group
of 1500 students, we have about
80% /of the freshmen and 40%
of the upperclassmen participat-
ing in our activities. The numbers
vary according to the activity and
the time it is offered.

NR: Why !have you under-
taken to create a new image for

BtMJ
WI!IJJiMr.4 fMe

Q~elfi#!
On the campus, for casual
wear, everywhere; W'eejuns
are favorites. You'll be ex-
actly right. in the" Weejun
classic elegance which only
Weejun hand-sewn moccasin
detailing gives; Weejuns ,are
scarce. But Ludwig's re-
'ceives perioaic,"shipm:e~ts.
You'll find '1 it> worthwhile" to
keep trying at Ludwig's for
your pair of Weejuns.

Ladies', $13
Men's, $17

~Me!1.~~'tie" $,26

the residence hall?
'"MP: We felt a new approach

and emphasis was necessary since
the residence halls are an integral
part of the campus and should
have their own student "govern-
ment and activities. We have
many things to regulate and or-
ganize within the individual resi-
dence halls such as dress regula-
tions, a' consistent program' of
social activities (dances, open
houses, -etc.), and also bringing in '
speakers to enrich the cultural
atmosphere.

NR: Do you have dlHicult,y in
achieving this new image when
you have such a heterogeneous
group ,to work with?
MP: I believe this this diversity

and lack of homogeneity is the
strength of our program. We can
involve people in a wider range of
activities since we have a wider
range of interests available. We
are not trying to develope a new
stereotyped image of the resi-
dence hall students, rather, we
are attempting to overcome the
old idea of a bunch of slobs who
do absolutely nothing on this
campus.

NR: Do your programs over-
lap with tlJese provided by the
Greek system on the campus?
MP: A majority 'of our men are

not in fraternities and thus do not'
have the opportunities to partici-
pate in Greek activities., Also,
there is a transportation problem
in the residence halls which limits
the men, so activities must be
held very close to home.

NR: Are you then offering a
third choice tQ male students-
a fraternity, iust existing, or a
resldenee hall?
MP: Our program is oriented to

overcoming the campus image we
, have had in the 'past. We do have
trouble in promoting ourselves.
We feel it is worthwhile to par-
ticipate in iactivities on campus .
Naturally, we have some people In
the halls who are not interested in
participating but then many of the
other organizations on campus
have the same problem.

The resident students are
tired of the image they have
and the way people speak of
them. They are tired of being
excluded from activities a,nd
events on campus and of being,
in a, 5 ens e, •.discrimin ••.ted
against. We are now trying to
co~operate with the rest of the
campus. ~"Our prognms - are
directed to giving the residence
halls not only a new image but

Explains Revitalized Proqram
also a recogl)ized, place on
campus.
This year, we had three men

tapped for ODK and last year,
four freshmen made' Sophos .. In
addition, four of the ten semi-
finalists for the - Homecoming
Queen were from residence halls.

NR: How succesSful are you
in reaching all of the men in
the various halls?
MP: Our communications this

year have been exceUent largely
because we are working under a
'new Constitution. We have two
direct links to the Administration,
the Executive Committee and the
Resident Advisors, and we have
the hall and the house officers
and their respective committees.
Through these officers and com-
mittees, we are able toeontact
every man in the halls.

NR:You mentioned the resi-
dent advisors. How are these
menselec~?
MP: The advisors are students

'in each house selected on the

basis of an essay' in which they
express their feelings toward the
residence hall program and also
discuss themselves and the i r
strengths and weaknesses. In ad-
dition, recommendations from re-
liable sources, grades, character,
experience, and activities are con-
sidered. The evaluations and
selections are made by the' Dean
of Men's staff. <,

.We also have resident counsel-
ors who are in charge of the en-
tire hall and the men in it. The
advisors work with them in the
administration of the individual
halls. These students are very
well paid for their positions, under
graduate advisors receive free
room and board while the grad-
uates in Sawyer HaU are alloted
free room, board, tuition, and
$600.

NR: What are your chances of
success in creating the new
image and making the resident
students an integral pill't of the
campus?

MP: I am very satisfied with the
success of the program so far. We
have had so many people at our
float parties that we didn't have
room for them. We also have
established excellent relations
with the -women'(s residence halls
and have co-operated with them
on several projects. ~

We will !have success because
we have the enthusiasm within
thehall~ and because the Ad-
ministration hasattraded top
notch counselors to the campus.
Our personnel program is sec-
ond to none in the country.
Also, we have received support

from other people outside the
halls who are informed of our
activities. /'

NR: What Is your formula for
. achieving success which you
evidently have this year?
MP: The residence halls are not

ashamed to be gung-ho nor are we
afraid to be idealistic. With this in
mind, we'll overcome our image
and become a real part of DC.

The young bucks of America
go clean-white-sock 'in the

'\ ."

new /cre'W Adler /calls .Adlastic
~eet the revolutionary crew of 65%' lambswool plus 35~) nylonwith spa~dex_ for
100% stretchv Up and down,' This wa~ and thatv That's ~dlastl~wit~ th~ 'give to
take on all ~izes'lO to 15 andlast far longer and fit farbette'r. Sizeup 'Adlastic-in
28 clean-~hif,~-~'ock colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without

t~e.wherew~thall. Wh~te~e~: g~~Adlastic afstore~:~her~ ~~ean;:A"":"D"·;.~E'. R
.white-sock IS all yours for Just one young buck and a quarter.'. ," ....,

" ':i< ," " -, ::.,:' \;:, " ;',,::'i- " ',." ,
01'9"1510N ;OF BURLINGTON It:,tDUSTRIES

v .
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ScobbordS B ladeT o Host
, '- ,'" - .•....

NotionalConvention f Here
More than 150 campus leaders

'in the Army, Navy, and Air
. Force Reserve Officers Training'
Corps are attending the 32nd Na-

c tional Convention of the National,
Society of Scabbard and Blade
in Cincinnati today and tomor-
row.
The local. unit of the National

ROTC Honorary Society, Com-
pany C, 4th Regiment at UC is
the host company for this":'con-
vention. Company C-Awas found-.
ed in 1923 and has a present
membership of 25. -It will be
represented at the convention by
its Captain, Thomas Myers. Also
assisting in the role of host will
'be Company B of Guidon, junior
women's honorary and, auxiliary
to Company C-4. The local Guidon
Company consists of 17 members
under the leadership of Captain
Sally Campbell.

During the t\Yo-day Conven-
fion, top military leaders of the

armed forces will' address the
Scabbard' and Blade delegates
from senior ROTC units located
at colleges and universities
throug1hout the nation. Among
the guests present are Lt. Gen.
William F. train, Com,manding
General of the U.S. 2nd Army;
Vice Admiral JohnS. McCain
Jr., Comma,nderr-0f Ea,ster""n Sea
'Frontier and Atlantic Reserv-e
"Fleet, UC Navy; Maj. Gen~ral
Ralph A. Palladino, ,Reserve
Policy' Board, Department of
Defense; o-; Clement ....:F. St.
John, Vice-President and Di-
rector of the UC Med'ica! Cen-
ter:
Convention \~usiness will include

discussions q~,'local company ac-
tivities designed to further public
understanding -of the military es-
tablishmentand the needs of na-
tional security. The role of ROTC
on the -Arnerican college campos
will also be reviewed.

'MARTIN'ELLI BARB\ER. SHOP
Harcuts ,,~Massag-es-

Shaves - / Shampoo

233 West McMillan
Across,from 5th/3rd Bank

1 )

NewDrClma~, ,.Music Combined
To Produce "Riverwind". Play ..

THE MUMMERS GUilD production of the new musical "Riverwirid"
. f~atures a cast of the following people: Vicki Borchers, Bonnie Hen-
son, Jack Maul, Pam Myers, Farre~1 Mathes, Beth' Barrow, and Joe
DiGenova. Tlhe play will be produced on Nov. 18, 19, 20 i,n Wilson
Auditorium. Tick~ts are on sale for $1.25 at the Union Desk.

Behavior IOfSpiders Studied
ByU1e ,Depa,rtment' IOfI'. Anatomy

, . .
Look /out for spiders if you

enter Room 126 at the, University
of Cincinnati College of Medi-
cine.
No one ever tries to squash

them. In fact, they are central
.figures .in a-' unique UC depart-
ment of anatomy study aimed at
producing behavioral changes by
means of radiation. .

The National Science Founda;
tion has granted UC $2200 Jor
study of nX.Ray Induced Muta·
'tions in Spiders •." William Our·
brow, College of Medicine sen-
. ior, is doing the research under
the direction 'Of Dr. Robert T.
Binhammer, associate profes.
sor of anatomy.-
The research is unique because

no animal has ever had its in-

• /. I

.Now you..!favorite Ccmpu« Casual has more go, for it's made
of Creslan. It's softer by far; still more rugged by nature; keeps-
shape in; color in and chill out. Have yours in the great new
heather tones with imprint as illustrated'. In 50% Creslan
acrylic fiber 50%',GOmbedcotton. S. M; L.~r XL. only $3 98'

c::::::: C'YANAlKID ~ •

C=ret91Cl-~
LUXUR'y' A.CR'y'LIC FIBER,

The'SQrfer
cum Laude

New"·Q" .eampus
'<, from Artex'

Bond Sponsor
.-To BeAnnounced

The candidates for the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati Band Spon-
sor have been announced. They
are: Sandy Broida, Siddall; Sue
Mote, Alpha Gamma Delta; Cheryl
Balay, Delta 'Delta Delta; Kathy

- Lueggering, Zeta, Tau Alpha.
. Others are Pa,t Brady, Ka1ppa

. Alpha Theta; Margie Armbrush,
Theta Phi Alpha; Donna Shank,
Ch'i Omega; Karen, Shaffe,r,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Marilyn
Petering, Delta Zeta; Nancy
Nunn~ Alpha Chi Omega"; lyn~
nette Case, Memorial; and
Nancy Heffner, logan Hall.
The 1966 Band Sponsor will be

announced at the halftime of the
UC-Miami fotbafl game. She wiH
succeed Miss Molly Whyte of Tri
Delt.

stinctive behavior experimentally
changed by radiation. If success-
ful, the study can make impor-
tant contributions to man's
knowledge of how various living
organisms are a~ected by radia-
tion.

In its web a spider traces a
ta.,gible pattern of behavior-
normal or erratic. By studying
the pattern changes following
radiation of the spiders and
their offsprin,g, William can de-

- _ term ine the doses of radiation
which spiders will tolerate at
various stages of their Iif. cy·
c1e.
His next problem will be the

determination of how much radia-
tion -will be needed to produce-
mutations. .

Students Praise
Siddo!l Cafeteria
It's an accepted fact of ilife on

American college campuses that
students complain .about the food
services. If it isn't the quality, it's
the quantity, the cost, or the atti-
tude of food se·rvers. -

Therefore, UC officials were
shocked when they were pre-
sented with a state",ent signed
by some 600 students praising
:the food service in the dining
facility in Siddall Hall. "We the
undersigned hu'mbly thank the
cafateria management," the
statem'ent said. This, statement
was the resul:t of the extra
effort made bv the food service
'during Ha Ilo~een, for decera-
tions and food.

NEW DILLY1S
established 1965

YOUR

UNIVERSITY BO,OKSTORE
~

liON CAMPUS"

We've seen fit to bottle the stuff!!

949 PAVILION~·ST.
Our Only In(onvenient location
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UC Postal Service Endeavors

",I _f -

To Improve Mail. Operqtion
Generally, the only comments

made- about the UC Postai Serv-
ice are complaints. Mr. Peter
Thoms, Assistant to .the Dean 01
University Administration, under

'- whose jurisdiction the Post Office
falls, is very concerned about the
effective operation of the mailing
service and he explains in the'
following article, the postal pro-
cedures employed on this campus

"",,to NR staffers Sharon Hausman
and Mike Friedman.
Letters arrive on campus at

6:30 a.m. by the Federal mail
truck which comes again at 12:30
p.m. and picks up all UC mail.
He also returns at 4:30 p.m. for
the last, pick-up. Other daytime
pick-ups are made' 1)yUC employ-
ees. All mail that is delivered to
the Post Office or picked up by
one of its runners before 4:15 is
sent out 'at 4:30 and ,is taken di-
rectly to the Post Office Annex
fo be processed.,

Mr. Thoms also noted that UC
operates a contract station
which is subsidized in small part
by the Federal Government.
This stipend is supplied due to
the high density· of population

_ on the campus but it fails to
make even a dent in the operat-
ing budget; the regular budget
,is about $72,000 and 50% of this
total consists of 1V4 cents per
item mailing charge.
Serious efforts have been made

by the Post Office authorities to'
'provide Tor .the peaks' of mail
which regularly arrive at the sta-
tion. Test mailing to' various de-
partment beads have indicated
that campus mail delivery is one
day; however, these mailings have
never been made to students in
the residence halls and there have
not been .any studies of out of
state letters coming into the uni-
versity. '

The residence hans on Scioto
St: are serviced by both the Fed-
eral Mail delivery and UC/s

---Post Office. If letters are ad-
dressed to the particular hall,
they arrive through the regular
mail, however,' if they are ad-\
dressed to UC, they are pro-'
cessed by the university oHice.
Mail that is sent toa student
no longer residing in the halls
is generally .""arkeCt'&y the desk
clerk and forwarded to the new
address. However, if she fails
to do this, the Post Office must
attempt to find the recipient.
This tracking is done 'after tlie
regular processing of the daily
mail is completed, hence there
may be some delay in receiving.

-Free to,
College
Students
2t5¢ to 'others
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda-
tion, tells which career fields lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-ans co ur ses e-w h ich
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year -:-which career
field produces more torporation .
presidents than any other-what
starting salary you can expect.

__ Just send this ad with your name
and, address. Th is 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli-
gation. Address: Council on Op-
portunities, 550 Fifth Ave.,New
York 36, N. Y., CINC-H-1S.

COMPL~U\ilTS OF THE mail service at UC 'have prompted Mr. Peter
Thoms, Assistant to the Dean of '-Iniversity Administration .0 explain
the procedures in,volved wittl the mail delivery to ttle, students and to
try to improve the service. - Photo by Todd W. Witt

The envelope is stamped "Mail
delayed d..,e to insufficent ,ad-
dress" to explain to the student
why the mail was late and to
remind him to inform people of
his proper address.
Another possible source of de-

lay is the current Federal regu-
lation regarding the processing
of mail. f'lrsl: class maIl 15 pro-
cessed first and a Post Office may
keep all other classes 24 hours
before handling such items; thus,
if ,3 magazine or other literature
is held in New York City for'one
day, it may also be delayed in

, Cincinnati, and then again at UC.
Also, third class mail does not

have to be forwarded. Many stu-
dents expect to have such .mate-
pial delivered te .them when they
move, go home for the .summer,
or graduate. ,
Mr. Thorns ana me nme man '

Postal Department under the di-
rection of Mr. Bricka, are attempt-
ing to eliminate the delays and
other problems connected-with
the regular Postal Service on
campus. Students who have spe-
cific complaints should d i r ~ c t
them to Mr. Thoms in Room 101,-'"
Administration Bldg. Use the
campus mail service - it only
takes one day.

uc- Elections Committee
- \ -

\, ,

Chonqes Votinq Processes
The general attitude of the

Elections Committee this year
has been one of re-evaluation.
After last year's unfortunate

excess of ballots, the Elections
Committee feels that certain
changes are definitely necessary.

Previous responses to cam··'
pus elections and campus gov·
ernment has been something
far less than desirable,' and Jay
Wright, general chairman, stat-
ed that the basic decision lies in
the obstruction of any' possible
fraudulance and -in making vote
ing easier for the voter.
Mr. Wright continued to-say

that these solutions have led to
the belief in the need of a cen-
tral polling, place.

The main lounge and the
Great Hall in the Student
Union have been tentativ'ely
'selected because they -will poss-
ibly aid in promoting greater
publicity, less confusion, and
more, campaign atmosphe.re.
There. are several other ways

in which the Elections Commit-,
tee will attempt to promote bet-
ter voting practices on campus.
Voting hours will be lengthen-

ed from 10 until 4,' in order to
increase the voting percentage.
In order to add to the conveni-

ence, 'additional 'pollin~ places

will be located /at CCM and in
Logan Hall. '
Mr. Wright added that "chaos

surrounding the polls must be
held to a minimum."
Thus, those desiring to distrib-

ute, handbills must remain Gut-
side the polls.
Voting will be March 3-4 for

Section II. The remainder of the
campus, including Section I will
vote after Spring Vacation, on

_April 4-7.
In previous years the Section

II elections have been held last,
but this year they will be held
first in order to allow time be-
fore the main elections to -erase J

any difficulties.
Petitions for offices will be

available Nov. 25 in the offices
of the Dean of Men and the Dean .
of Women.
A complete 'list of positions

available will be 'in the next is..
sue of the NEWS RECORD.

•

NEWMAN
• CATHOLIC

CENTER
2685 Stratford

Friday,- Nov. 19, 8:30 p.m,
"Psychological Conflicts of
College Students" a discussion
by Dr. McDevitt, noted local
psychiatrist. Saturday, Nov. 20
-:8-12-Mixer at Georgian
Lounge $2 a couple; $1.50 a
person (Refr,.hments includ-
ed) Sunday, Nov. 21-8 p.m,
Wilson "PeaCe: Cincinnati Dis-
cusses Pacem In Terris"

STUDENT ADVISORS
1966·67 Women's Studertt Ad·

visor petitions are now avail-
able at the Dean of Women1s
oHice. Freshmen, sophomore,
and .pre-lunler women' of all
colleges are eligible. At least
a 2.3 average i,s required;
further requirements are list·
ed on the petitions.

Now! New ChevelieSS 396 by Chevrolet

---,---,-.,,"""''''''''''''"' ",,"

New '66 Cheve~leSS tJ96 Conoertible and Sport.Coupe.

Equipped-with a
Turbo-Jet 396 V8,
special suspension'
and red stripe tires., '

These cars Weren't meant for
the driver who is willing to
settle for frills.
They're engineered from

the chassis on up as no-com-
promise road machines.
Standard output of the new

Turbo-Jet 396, V8-which
powers both models-is 325
hp. This remarkably efficient
power plant is also available
in a 360-hp version.
So much for what happens

on straightaways: How about
curves? You ride on a special
SS 396 ehassis-> with flat-:
cornering suspension and
wide-base wheels.
A Iull y jsynchronized B,

speed transmission is stand-
ard. ,Or you can order a 4-
. speed or Powerglide-i-also
Strato-bucket front seats,
center console and full in-
strumentation.
. Sound like a car YQU could
get serious over? That, as
you'll see at your dealer's, is
precisely how Chevrolet en..
gineers planned it. Seriously,

fI

,See the new '66 Chevro~et,Chevelle, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette at your Chevrolet dealer's

I
~

.- .. '

, '
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Two Professors -Appointe,d
To Arts' And' Sciences
Two 'recent appointments have

been made in the College of Arts
and Sciences. -;
Dr. Richard C. Keating, assist-

apt professor of botany at )Vis-
consin State University, Platte-
ville, and University of Cincin-
nati graduate, has been appoint-
ed' visiting assistant professor of
botany in UC's College of Arts
and Sciences. Dean Charles' K.~
Weichert announced the appoint-_
ment, '
, Graduate of Colgate Univer-
sity, Hamilton, N.-Y., with a
1959 Bachelor of Arts degree,

UC,Bridge Club
Holds ~eeting
The annual Queen City Inter-

collegiate Bridge Tournament
will be held on Nov. 20, in the
Student Union. This year the
tournament Ts sponsored by UC
and Xavier University, with as-
sistance from the UC Playing
Card Company.
The tournament will be in two

sessions and in teams' Of four.
The afternoon session will begin
at 12:30 and- the evening session
will begin at 7.
Entries from each school are

unlimited and undergraduates and
graduates are eligible to enter.
The team-with the, highest num-

ber of' points will receive a '-cir-
culating trophy. Master points
will be awarded to the top five
or six teams. The -first place
team will receive .individual tro-
phies plus playing fees either for
the Vanderbilt Cup Teams event
or both days of the Open Pairs
at the .1966 Spring Nationals held
in Louisville, Kentucky.

Dr. Keating holds 1962 Master
of science and 1965 Doctor of
Philosophy degrees from UC.

_ Dr. Keating is' a'l" member of
Sigma- Xi, national honor society
for the promotion 'of research,
Botanical Society of America, the
international societies' of Plant
Morphologists and Plant Taxonom-
ists, American Institute of Biolog-
ical Sciences, Ohio Academy of
Science, Association for Tropical
Biology, and 'American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Sci-
ence. __.
Dr; Wayne A. Pryor, Pittsburgh,

Pa., research geologist, has been
appointed associate professor. of '
geology at the University of Cin-
cinnati.
Since 1959Dr. Pryor has been

in charge of the Gulf Research
and' Development sedimentolog-
ical laboratory at' Pittsburgh.
From' 1953-59he. was geologist
with the Illinois State Geological
Survey. '

Graduate of Centenary 'Col-
lege, Shreveport, L'a., with a
1952 .Bachelor of Science de-
gree" Dr. Pryorc received ad-
vanced degrees of Master of
Science, 1954, from the Univer-
sity of lIIi'nois, Urbana, and
Doctor of Philosophy, 1959 from
Rutgers University, New Bruns-
,wick, N.J. .
Dr. Pryor is author of many

publications on groundwater prob-
lems, secondary and. territoryre-
covery of petroleum by water·
flooding, clay mineralogy, and
strigraphy. A f e H 0 "'lof the
Geological v'Society, of America,
Dr. Pryor is also a member of
the American Association of Pe-
troleum Geologists and Society
of Economic Peleontologists .and
Mineralogists.

Thursday, November 18,1965

~ BUR:CiLAR .·SALE
Our store was robbed twice

_d'uring the"past we,el(!!: /'

NOW. IHIS.ISYOUR CHANCE
1'5"0 oH;on I eDti,e stock

You' ecn save at our Burglar Sele

We must reduce inventory so stop

for terri'fic shopping bargains.

~.

"Where Clilton and McMillan meet"

Sat. 'til 5 :30 p.m., Friday 'til 8 :00 p.m, ~

If-Y0111 Liked I~Fan,tasticsIIYo'u'II<L,ove "Riverwind"

Order Tickets I1'OW • • •

a brand new musica I-

by .John Jennings

Vi

/'

-

Foculty and Students $1.00
General Admission $2.00
For Tickets can 475-2309

Thurs."Fri., S'at;, Nov. 18,;19,~20
, -

8:30 p.m, Wilson- Auditorium
presented by U~C.-Mummers ~uild and Speech and Theater Arts Dept.


